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is

an evident

house

en action on the appropriation

Capital.

to hast-

hills

with

Washikoton, July 1.— a consuming a view to reaching as prompt an addesire
to begin tho campaign as soon as journment for the session as |>ossible.
o. t.
A momlter of tho rules committee said
m immi Mr has led to strenuous efforts to
Term*
*mr ,n ^ ranee.
i»ring alsjut an early adjournmentof yesterday that every regular appropriAdvertlulnff ntlee reanonable and made known
' on application.
congress. The democratic senators ation hill, with the exception of the
V\ ednesday held a conference and de- general deficiency bill, had been sent
QIKMKN8CI1NEIDEU A 8HAVKR cided to appoint a “steering"committee over to tho senate two weeks ago. The
Fv Propre of Tlie “City” Barber whose members, in conjunction with n hill had to lie delayed beeauiie it is a
Shop. Kempf Broe. old bank build- similar committee appointed by the re- general omnibus hill which is included
publicans, will select the most impor- deficiencyappropriationssubmitted by,
Ing.
tant bills to he passed liefore the day of government officers up to the last moCiiei^ka,
Mich.
adjournment. TJie committee has not ment. The house is ready to acton the
yet been appointed, and the program of conference reports practicallyas fast as
McCOLGAN.
legislation cannot therefore be outlined they are presented , in the hope of closWllklnaon bloek. Chelnea, Mich..
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Shoe Department we find we
have too many goods for

Q

nysician, snreeoi k

ami

Accoiicictt‘.

except

in

a vague

way. The

silver sen-

season

ing up the business of the session.

reeideufce

-

Office hotirti S to 6 p. in.

(/HKixKA
p EC. W.
as

for Senator Stewart's free coinage holding leading positions. Indiana has
hill.
Tlie declaration of both parties in now, besides the chief magistracy of
Mich.
the financial planks of their platforms the republic, two portfolios of state in

lieen admitted to practice

Pension Attorney

partinent, is

in the interic. De-

now prepared to

obtain

pensions for all ex-soldiers, widows,
etc., entitled thereto.
fees

None hut

legal

charged*

^0. BOYD
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Barber, Is located

the basement under R. S. Arm
strong & Co.'s drug store. Give him
in

OR.

a call.

rvR. H. H. AVERY, D. D. 8.
Having spent four years in the
study and practice of dentistry, I am
prepared to do work In all hrenchesof
mv line. Extracting made easy by the
use of local ana-sthetic. Give me
call that I may prove myself worthy
of your patronage. Office over Kempfs

U
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Hrohate

offer anyth ingin this
at a

have not sidetracked the silver ques- her grasp, including the biggest of all.
tijn, and Senator Morgan has an idea
World's Fair Notea.
that the democraticparty could not do
better at this juncture than pass a free
On the inland waterways which trasilver bill and lay it on the president’s
verse the world’s fair grounds from one
desk. “There are enough votes in the
end to another, there will lie plying
senate," he said “to pass the silver bill
three kinds of boats for public use.
and I am told by men in the house, to
These will be the omnibus, express and
whose judgement I have great conficab boats or launches. The omnibus
dence, that the bill could he passed in
l)oaU will make regular trips around
that body after coming from the senate.
the waterways, stopping at each buildBut even if it should "be passed by both
ing. The express Ixiats will make
houses would not the president veto it?
round trips without stopping, while the
1 am one of the few senators who besilver coinage hill, at

any rate,

would he good

a free
I

think

Ifyoirwishto buy anything

t>e hailed at

We

shall sell
Boot made for

never sold for

We

politics

prosperous states in ths east, situated

adverse action of President Harrison at

would place him in the front
of the aggressive and determined
hank.
opponent of silver legislation,and
REPORT OF THE CONDITION would array against him all the interests which are dependent upon silver.
>K Till
The addition of the Texas to the new
navy is a matter for national congratulation. She will he one of the most formidable armored vessels afloat. Built
At Chelsea, Michigan,
upon a design furnished especiallyto
the navy department by an English
At the close ot Business, lay 17, 1891
naval architectof high repute, her sucsessful construction seems to have justiLoans and discounts ..... $ 77.279.44 fied her projector’s most sanguine anticthis time

Chelsea Savings Bank.

the-

Rubber

best

$2.00 per

pair,

than $2.75.

less

CLOTHING DEPT.

any point and engaged
hour as is a han-

for the trip or by the

to give
som cab.
him an opportunity to decide. While
A dispatch from Singapore says that
everybody knows that Mr. Cleveland
the Sultan of Johore, one of the most
would also veto such a measure, the
that it

in

Men’g, Ladies’, Misses’ or Children’s Shoes, come and see
what we can do for you.

cab boats, with capacity of four persons

may

Department

REDUCED PRICE.

.

lieve the president will not veto

[gies

of the

ment

TURNBULL

vJf Having

this

year.
Therefore in order to reduce
our stock we shall during

necond door ators have made an earnest fight to seThere are now two secretaries by the
west of Meihodlnt church.
cure considerationbefore adjourn- name of Foster in the cabnet, both
Office

looking over our Boot and

shall continue to offer in

this Department great values
during July. Our stock of Straw
Hats, Furnishing Goods, Etc., is

m

Malay Peninsucausing to he prepared for the
World’s Columbian Exposition a model
Malay village, in which the trades and
industries peculiar to the Malays
will l>e carried ou by the natives. It is
the western part of the

complete.

la, is

highly probable, the dis|>atch adds, that
the sultan, himself will visit Chicago
during the exposition.

HOLMES

One of the most interesting exhibits
in the government buiftiing at the
world’s fair will be a display of arms,
uniforms, tents and flags in use in the
United States army at various times
since 1770. This display is being preStockH,l>ond8,mortgages,etc 63,791.17
ipations. When it was first proposed
pared in one of the Cray’s Ferry arseDue from hanks in reserve
to build a vessel of this description
nal buildings. A space of 6,000 square
cities ............... 29,821.07
there
was
not
a shipyard in the whole
Due from other hanks and
feet has been set aside for this exhibit.
hankers .......
..... 17,042.22 country that had a plant sufficient for The uniforms will be draped upon lay
Furniture and fixtures.
4,006.20 the purpose. The act of congress au- figures aud arranged in realistic attiOther real estate.....'...
3,964.60 thorizing her constructionprovided that tudes. The one particular group in
Current expenses and taxes
she should be built at a navy yard and
which especial pride is taken is to con1,267.66 that at Norfolk was duly selected.
l>aid ...............
sist of seven figures on horseback, repInterest palal ........... !.
.16 All the requisite machinery was lacking
resenting a general of the present arnij^
Exchanges for clearing
the employes were inexperieaced in and staff. The central figure will he as
house ...............7,124.74
building steel ships^and, worst hindrance
nearly as possible an exact likeness of
1,112.66
Checks ami cash items.
of
all,
the
nianuflfcture
of
the
necesNickels and pennies ......
179.02
Major-General Schofield. All the arGold ...................
2,000.00 sary steel plates only partially developed ticles were made entirely by Americans
Silver ..................
1,062.60 But over all these drawbacks Naval and of American materials. There is a
U. 8. and National Bank
Constructor Rowles triumphed, and collection of at least twenty-five Hags,
Notes .....
6,326.00 there is now at the Norfolk navy yard
and these alone are valued at $8,000.
a plant and a force ready for all shipThe United States Patent office will
Total .......... 1213,976.33 building exigencies. The Texas is built
exhibit at the world’s fair as complete a
T /T a t*tt timra?
for endurance in a stubborn sea fight.
collection as possible of the models of
Capital stock paid in.... $ 60,000.00
In cruisers like the Baltimore or Charall important American patented invenSurplus fund ........... 2,357.96
lesto armor is sacrificedto speed and
tions, with a view of showing the great
Undivided profits ....... 11,312.40
We want
to know
coal space.' In the Iwittle-ship speed is
a ewt n g
Individual deposits ...... 22,266.37
advance m the several arts, which is If your
machine
Savings deposits ........ 128,049.60 sacrificed for armor and armament, and due in no small degree to the encouryou pershe is so constructedthat, when receivfactlon.
Hon. It (tees
agement and protection afforded by the
not mat- ter what
Total ........... r213, 975.33 ing the fire of heavy guns, she not only
name It beara. If
patent system. Many of the desired
there Is any
State of Michigan, County of Wash- stands the shock, hut gives also the ammodels are not now in the possession of
part of It
tenaw, ss.
plest possible protection to her mathat yon
the patent office, owing to lose by fire
do
net
I, Geo. P.G lazier, cashier of the above
chinery and men,
u n d erand
the
fact
that
in recent years models
named hank, do solemnly swear that the
stand we
The creation of a non-partisan tariff have not generally been required. The
above statement is true to the best of
commission is the object of a joint res- available appropriation is not sufficient
you and
niy knowledge ami belief.
are yon
olution introduced in the house this to enable the office to make the missing
ra<>ney.
Oku. P. Glazikr, Cashier.
week by RepresentativePattison, of models, and therefore.thecommissioner
( Thos. 8. Skahs
Ohio. The board is to consider and in- of Patents has issued an invitationto inCorrect— Attest: 2 F. P. Glazier
vestigate all the Vfcrious questions ref Hkman M. Woods
ventors and manufacturers to loan such
Directors.
lating to the agricultural,commercial
to the office with the understandingthat
Subscribed and sworn to before me mercantile, manufacturing,mining
they will he returned, and that due credthis 21st day of May 1892.
and industrial interests of the United
it will be given in labels and catalogues.
Tiibo. E. Wood, Notary Public.
States, and the information obtained is
This invitation is being met with hearty
to be transmittedto Congress yearly,
response.
SeleatHto Amrte*
with such recommendations and sugAaeaoy for
Unclaimed Letters.
gestions as the Iniard may deem neces-
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"DOMESTIC" SEWING MACHINE CO. AGENCY.
»

*

ORGAN CLEANING AND REPAIRING.

HUMMEL & WHITAKER.

sary aiid proper.

Patents
‘SMV

The board

is

to

make no

The following is Ihe list of lettere
recommendationwjth regard to articles
manufactured in ?the United States, remaining unclaimed in the poHloffice

adopted would result in fixing at Chelsea, July 4, 1892
A. A. Lumltfird, Win. Lecce, v,
a rate of duty on si^ch articles of comWm-Judoon, P. M.
merce in excess of the difference between the cost of foreign and domestic
Having renled Dr. Gates’ bucklelabor employed in the production or
lierry marsh, I hereby forbid any one
manufacture of said article of coinfrom Irespasslug thereon.
merc >, taking into consideration at the
Dave A her.
game time tlie relative market value of
the o^ratlve capital actuallyemployed
Wanted Sewing— Will come to the
there) n. The board is to consist of Um
bouse or will take the work home,
members, each to receive a salary of
Mrs. D. Birchard, Orchard at.
|7,600 a year.
which,

:

if

Bring your broken

down

Agent

for

Columbia Pneu-

timepieces and have them matic Safety, which is
repaired at the hospital guaranteed in every

where

careful repairing by

and regulating

a

company

of

fully

way

undoubt-

done. All ed responsibility.Please
watch and clock work war- call and examine one for
ranted for one year.
yourself.
is

I

f neutific

^tnevtnw

m

...

E. C.

HILL,

THE JEWELER.

f

AFRICA'S GREATEST LAKE.
nuring with fresh stable manure there may be & side patch In which
FARM. should be avoided, as it decreases the the tiller at hi* work may he within
Ilotorid Ny**** I«n»lp»«l Tunto »:i«!
yield. It is better to use new seed, call If his broods require attention.
Jufrote* With AUlgator*.
A DEPARTMENT MADE UP FOR although not absolutely necessary. If he will plant raspberries with a
Ernpst Gedgc, who has spent con*
OUR RURAL FRIENDS.
Seed should he tested before plant- lavish hand, he will have shade for
Mderablo
time on and around Vidor la
his
chicks,
essential
In
the
summer,
ing. The Grant Long Red has given
honey
for
the
bee*
and
for
himself,
Nyanza,
has
made some very InterestA ScientificallyCoast met Ml Home Stall— more satisfactoryresults than any
and
fruit
for
his
table
or
market
On
ing
observations
ou the lake, wh ch
Making tha Bulls Kant a I.l» tug - < «u»- other variety of that class. Jly testa
snug
place,
with
all
these
factors
at
Is the largest lake in Africa- Aloernlng OlcMnnnrgcrlite— Ucvs and Fowls ing, it Is found that for feeding purposes, sugar beets properly grown are work for bread and butter and rai- though It has boon visited by a num—Hints to Housekeepers.
more valuable than mangolds. Trans- ment with good health and a quiet ber of explorers It is not very accuplanting Is not attended with satis- conscience, what more can a man rately mapped yet. • Mr. Gedgc says
A ScientificHorse Stall.
the appearance of the lake suggests
factory results except in filling up wish? —
A urood arrangement for a horse rows to secure a perfect stand. Conthe formation at some remote period
To Catah Fow!» In • I'oop.
stall is list'd at the Rhode Island tinuous cropping with mangolds reof a vast trough or valley. The
This illustration from Farm and
Agricultural School at Kingston, a
shores on the west side give striking
sults in reducing the ability of the
Fireside,
shows a handy way of catchtrial of which has proved very sucIndications pf that, especially In Knsoil to produce a crop. As tha leaves
cessful. The crib is 2 feet wide on contain a large proportion of fertiliz- ing fowls in a coop. As will appear ragwe, where the cliffs are perpentop and 6 feet 8 inches long, or the ing elements, it is best to leave them from the illustration,there is a false dicular, with deep water close Inend, the middle slat of which is exupon the ground The cultivation tended and slides upon two side slaU. shore. Nothing on the eastern or
should Ik* thorough at first to prevent
A polo Is fastened to this false end to southern shores suggests volcanic
a growth of weeds among the plants
draw It back and forth. The polo action. On the northern shore are
! In the rows. When the plants have
outcrops of lava blocks. The main
serves also as a perch.
sufficient growth for the . leaves to
visible sources of the water supply
cover the rows the task of keeping
are from three rivers, which although
clean will become less laborious.
discharging continually a certain
Germantown Telegraph.
amount of water Into the lake, arc of

HOME AND THE

,

Rural.

*

i

.v

.

,

—

\

no great she except during the rainy

Not u HmiI Idea.

theyappcar.tobe totally Inadequate to maintain the equilibrium
of the lake, when It Is considered that
a large volume is carried off constantly
by the Nile, and that the loss through
evaporationfrom so largo un area
season, and

way an Illinois farmer
makes his bulls earn a living, as related In Hoard’s tfklryman: “For
three winters ho has done all our
4awln^ and hc W|u boat any horse at
^at I ever saw. For sawing we have
him gho(j but It Is not necessary for
churning< We have never tried to
^ how mU(.h hc wuld Cllt ln a day,
but have fn, liently run him for half
This

.

is

the

of the

o

OCCURRENCES DURING THR
PAST

WEEK

.

*

After f*«n*tmi Afrant Mhark»— Epidemic of
Suicide* — Twu
at ••The Soo"
HorwvwMp Their Trariaoer —
Yonag

Women

A

Worn on llepentln* at Leisure.

From Far and hear.

Over 7/00

visitors was the average
ittendanoeeach night at the Mosouio
fair at Haglnaw.
Alpena ryo Is six feet four Inches
tall, says the Echo. None of the ladies
will smile on Annie os she Is cornin'
through that rye.

Roy Jackson, aged 7 years, while
was so badly injured by a marble monument which
toppled over upon him that he died.
Wm. W. Osborn, charged with violating the Fnlted States pension laws
by the exsotlo i of an lllegla fee 'n *olioiting a pension for Marlon F. bulk, of
Lansing, was held to the grand jury.
John Winf.ua it, of Green Bay, attempted to board a moving train at
Escanaba, fell, and both legs were cut
off. He lived but two hours. He wan a
brother of Aid. Wlnegar, of Escanaba.
Forty - pour students graduated
from the Kalamazoo High School this
year. Circuit Judge Geo. M. Buck <lelivered the address. There are tibo
playing at Lansing,

The false end may also be used as
a partition for separating two lots of
fowls, and will serve equally well for must be great The New York Sun nine graduates from the training school.
Mrs. Louise Sandhoff, widow of a
crowding either lot to the end doors thinks It Is probable, therefore, that
Saginaw
shoemaker, who foqr years
the
lake
a
e
rives
a
groat
deal
of
water
to be caught
from springs. The lake has great ago blew out his brains with a revolver,
Him pie Mole Trap.
depth In places. The water Is fresh hanged herself In the attic of her houne.
It is the simplest thing in the and clear, although flat and insipid She was 56 years of ago and had been
world. Take a board three feet long to the taste. Fish are numerous and despondent since the death of her husband.
and ten inches wide. Ateightinches are caught mostly with rod and line.
Jacod Carlsteix,
16-year-oM
from one end drive through two or Hippopotami are not very numerous,
Saginaw boy, does not like his stepthree rows of sharpened spikes. Press as they confine themselves generally
mother, and his stepmother has no parto the coasts and rivers. Those that ticular love for him. He went Inina
are found in the lake are extreme.y barn and, getting U{ on a box, tie I a
vicious, and are much feared by the rope to a cross timber and then amumi
canoemen along the northern shores, his neck. He* stepped off and was dan who, strange to say, are unable to ling in the air when a companion founl
and called a man, who cut the rope.
swim. That is, no doubt, due largely him
Yonug Carlstein denied that ‘ hc atto the fact that the lake Is Infested tempted to kill himself.
with alligatorsand It Is dangerous for
The specific charge against Joseph
down mole hill light! v with the foot anyone to enter its
*
H&naw, who was arrested at Jackson
Then set trap across the run, with
Cyclonic storms of great violence on Tuesday last, is not that of
figure 4, so that the trigger rests on occur at certain seasons and are dan- fraud in obtaining a pension, but of takcenter of hill. When the mole passes, gerous to small craft The storms ing fees in excess of the sum allowed by
he pushes the trigger and down comes occur usually at daybreak. They are law. Mr. Hanaw is not a pension atthe spiked board. — George W. Gch- accompanied by much thunder and torney, but being a friend of Mrs. Mary
man In Practical Farmer.
lightning. Following the coast line A. Lee, acted us her agent in procuring

stall. The ends arc triangles, making the crib rest on an
edge upon a light stick of timlM'r running along the floor This edge Is
fastened to the timber by two strap
hinges about 1 fc^t from the mids
the crib. This crib \k double boarded a day< ^ fSug we could get logs on,
on the sides the outside boards runwithout his showing signs of tiring
ning by the ends about an inch and a out. We cut a maple log that made
half, and striking the cleat, A A A,
a cord of wood In twenty-five minnailed to the upright of each side of
utes. . He churns every day except
the stall, as shown in Fig. 1, to preSundays, and is as gentle as any calf.
vent it from falling in or out en- I am reluctant to part with him, for
tirely. It is pulled out to put in the
I find him about as serviceable as any
horse on the farm. I am planning to
have him still further earn his living
by breaking him to work alone. I
think if every farmer who keeps
twenty or more cows would buy a
tread power and teach the bulls to do
the churning and wood-sawing, it
would be a paying investment, besides we should hear less about vicious bulls. As stock-getters they
are improved by daily exorcise of this
kind. Resides doing all the churning,
ours saws from fifty to eighty cords
of wood each winter.”
feed and. then pushed back. The
Sheep Shearing.
crib is made 1 foot 10 inches deep inWool growing Is one specialty, and
side, as shown in Fig 2. The floor
of the stall is concrete, two inches mutton growing is another.
higher forward and back, thus giving
In selecting sheep to feed to fatten,
fall enough to run off all water. On have all of the same breed.
this is a slate floor, the slats being
If {fie lamb sucks two or three
just far enough apart to allow the times there is usually no difficulty.
passage of water readily. They are
Winter feeding should be kept up
four inches thick behind, but only
until grass has made a good start
two inches thick forward, thus allowBy handling the lambs when young
ing the horse to stand on a level.
thep
can be bandit d much better
The slats are fastened together by
later.
strips of iron on the end side only a
The sheep must be kept in a
few inches from each end. They are
healthy
condition to yield some fleeces
in no way fastened to the concrete,
so they may tie taken up and the space
wo°ltilled with earth if desired. A plank ; It is an item to give the lambs
covers the gutter, thus making a very good care but it is sometimes possible
width

MICHIGAN STATE NEWS

a

waters.

her pension and took pay for h‘ls sertime they sweep across the lake,
vices. He U held to the grand jury.
raising a tremendous sea, and on sevJ. B. Joubert, keeper of a Bault Ste.
According to Mrs. Ewing of culi- eral of Mr. Hedge's journeys his party
Marie
restaurant, has for some time
nary fame, hot lemonade is the proper was in great danger of swamping.
past been printing and scattering h£n<ldrink for hot weather, Vicing both One of the remarkable phenomena
bills which contained disparaging recooling and wholesome.
he witnessed was the apparent tide marks about Mrs. Archie Johnson and
To clean a teakettle, take it away that is observed at irregular inter- Mrs. Ida Dean, who keep a rival restaufrom the fire and wash off with a rag vals, the waves boming in and over- rant. The other night the women waited
dipped in kerosene, followed by a rub- sowing the beach in exactly the same until Joubert closed his place, and then
bing with a dry flannel doth.
way as the tide on the seashore, the following him to Main street one of
them seized him while the other laid on
A remedy for creaking hinges is /isc and fall lasting from a half hour a score of blows on the man’s face ami
mutton tallow rubbed on the joint. to an hour or more. That has oc- back with a stout horsewhip. The man
A great many locks that refuse to do curred during a comparative calm, howled with pain, while a great crowi
their work are simply rusted and will while at other times, although' a gathered and cheered the women ou.
strong gale was sotting on shore, Joubert is badly injured.
be all right if carefully oiled.
At Wyandotte, Modest Casper, forTo mend cracks in stoves and stove Gedge did not notice any difference
merly
a baker, was arrested for being
in
the
lake’s
level.
He
therefore
pipes, make a paste of ashes and salt
drunk
and
disorderly, and also for abusthinks
that
the
phenomenon
js
not
with water and apply. A harder and
ing his wife. He was taken to the city
attributable
entirely
to
the
wind
more durable cement is made of iron
hacking up the water. Another cu- jail and locked up for the night. Before
filings, sal ammoniac and water.
going to bed City Marsh il Murphy ami
neat stable in every respect
to over-do.
An invalid writing pad is some- rious feature is the periodical ris^and Deputy McCioy took a look into the corcoarse wire netting is placed aliove | The ewes that are suckling young thing new. It consists of a tray fail, whifch, according to the natives, ridor wherein Casper was confined to
the crib to keep the horse from reach- lambs should have the best pasture fitted with blotter and other neces- takes place every twenty-five years, see if everything was all right, and upon
ing over. — G. M. Tucker, in Farm on the farm.
saries, which can be supported at and is Indicated by the water marks opening the door leading into the corrion the stones. At the time of his dor they found Mr. Casper hanging frofn
and Home.
It is a small matter to keep an ac- will upon four short legs, called into
visit the lake was between eight and the upper bars of the window by his
Salt for Cut Worm*.
count with the sheep to see if they use by means of a spring. When not
nine feet below high water mark, coat. One of th*' eoatsleeves was fasin use the legs fold close under the
are
profitable.
around his neck lor a noose. He
Applications of salt are frequently
and the people said that certain tened
tray.
is
veiy
wealthy, and claims that family
Keep young, uniformly well wooled
recommended for ridding the earth of
lands under cultivation would be trouble drove him to commit the act of
Children
should
not
l>o
bathed
imsheep
to
grow
heavy
fleeces
of
merthis destructive pest Those whom
flooded again in due season, and that trying to take his life.
mediately after rising in the mornwc suppose to be pretty good author- chantable wool.
the peninsula on which his camp was
ity ha*ve stated that six or eight
When a number of sheep are to be ing. They m*ay lie sponged over pitched would become an island. Sim- In United States Co nmissioner Me*
bushels per acre scattered over the sheared it is best to arrange a place quickly and then rubbed fairly dry; liar changes of level have been Math’s Court at Bay City, sat a handsome young womau crying as if her
but as for plunging a child into
ground would do the work effectively, especially for the work.
noticed in Lake Tanganyika and Lake heart would break. Finally, as if wholly
water,
even
lukewarm,
and
soaking,
But, says GL. Hill, of Minnesota,; Sheep that arc kept in a good,
Nyassa, and it is very desirable that unable to control herself, she went into
in •National Mockman, ’ I wish to ; vigorous, thrifty condition are not so the practice must soon prove injurious continuous observations should l»c hysterics and baffled the skill of the,
warn the reader who does not incline liable to become infested with ticks. ; to
” the little one’s health.
.....
made in order to define the real char- attending officer who undertook to apto needless expenditure and shattered j WlIEN DroDefiv shHtcrod trom ralns I While fresh vegetables arc in the acter of the changes.
pease her mental anguish; Her name
hopes
is Mrs. Eilna Newman, divorced from
hoprs not to
to trust to this theory
theory on salt and 3Pul,fhur ca,, ,dtel, fed lo
cre=.m soups or /mm-, are the
be fed to
Frank J. Newman, bhe was charged
any large scale until he has tested it.
daintiest things one can serve for
Terra pi n Dinner.
the sheep to a good advantage. I
trimlnlnes
fron, steak8i
with having taken from the postoffice in
1 have experimented until I am thorIn preparing for a terrapin mnr
St.
Louis, about February 18, last, a
(rooD, fat muttons are alwa)s and bones ieft^rom
furoughly satisfied that whenevera juicy
r
a « _
given
to
a
dozen
friends at one
letter directed to F. J. Newman, a resi| salable, and during the summer make
garden plant and a cut worm get tonish amp»e material for stock: and
dent of Birch Bun. The letter conthose lovely New York club lions
gether it will take more salt to drive the best meat for the farmers’s table. this, in connection with vegetables,
tained a bank check for $11, which Mrs.
where toasts and remarks were io i
off the latter than is required to kill
make most Inexpensive puree*. The
Newman put to her own use, passing it
Concerning Oleo.
liven the friendly occasion, t
the former. 1 put a spoonful around v.
remains of fresh fruit, even different
upon G. R. Richardson, oft Detroit, after
the cabbage plants when setting them 1
Albany, N. \., made kinds, may Ik* made over into dump- gentleman who was to preside w
giving it her indorsement.
out and the next morning plenty of I a ^lm,>i,gh examination ot oleo, and lings or boiled puddings, or escallops planning his program, and look!
Prince Michael has arrived at
over the list of guests came to t
the pests were in the midst of the ported thereon to the >t ate Dairy for lunch.
Jackson. He has had a hath, been
salt feasting upon the plants. I Commissioner of ^ew
Asa An expensive portiere can be made name of Rev. Dr. -- . “I w
given a new suit of clothes, lost his
waving hair, and been given a five
scattered salt over a few pea vines
^ 8 *n'est,Kat|(Jn he con- of rope. Select a good smooth piece; settle him,” he said, “by placing
positc
his name— ‘a blessing.’”
years’
job.
til they were killed to the ground, and ^lu(led that oleo was unhealthy for
that which is sold for cotton clothes
The hour arrived, with each gui
the cut wornr clung to them to the tJut reasons; * irst— because it is inAbout fifteen years ago John and Al
lines is often used. After the poles
Bowen went from Michigan to Arkansas
last. At length I took a half dozen
sccond-bocause It is in- and rings are In place cut the ropes ready for his seat, his dinner, and
soluble when made
animal fats;
give his paru bf the program. T
and engaged in the manufacture of
the caterpillars and put them In
“ from
----In lengths so they will reach from the
staves, but subsequently purchased a
toastmaster
had
been
somewl
quart can’coveredwith salt u
wlmlo
thirtl—
because
it is liable to carry the
.thev
wm
rea^h
from
lhe
a
ranch and commenced stock raising.
1 a "hole germs of disease into the svstenv riD*8 ^ w,thin a few lnches of the anxious that the blessing should
day and then found them as active as | f0Uuh-becau^in the oagerness of t1oor: frirw' out
end of each short and not add too much solemn!
John died tw*o years ago, and A l early
an- *
, Decaus^ 1,1 1,0 eagerness or lonirth
^,Y Ar nl(Tht \ttl.uno .....
„
ever, with only a keenly whetted apthis month. He was alone when he
manufacturers to produce
their spuri- length six or eight Inches and tie a to the occasion. The Rev. Dr.
petite as a result of the treatment.,.
,
died, and left no won! for relatives or
knot above to hold it; fasten each
Lastly, fearing that the drv salt miglrt ^8 ,'"'"!)oun'ls, ^aply, they are length into a ring. Some prefer the was a stranger to him and he felt
friends. It is believed there that John
acquainted with the minister’s sty
net furnish a fair and complete test. tcnipted ,0 usc ln*redl*nts wh,d>
has
two children somewhere in Michiropes of two lengths.
but took great comfort in know!
gan, and for them, or the heirs 'of the
1 filled a two gallon sprinkler with detrimental to the health of the con
brothers, there is considerable property
that the quiet spell would come fl
brine and put the whole quantity sumer.
Cooking KerlpoN.
in
Arkansas, consisting of land, cattle,
and
enough
wit
and
laughter
wot
along a row of peas but two rods in
Be** and Fowl*.
Egg Sauce. — One cup of chicken
and other effects. John Moore, of Lulu,
follow
to
enliven
all
present
length. The ground was well soaked.
As to bees and fowls occupying the broth, heated and thickened, with
St. Francis County, writes that he often
Imagine the feeling of the hi
Two days later, when the pea vines same yard, that depends upon its tablespoon ful of butter rolled thickly
heard the brothers speak of relatives in
were nearly dead, I searched along j size, meaning by “yard” the range in flour; poured over two beaten eggs; when. In response to his request tl
Michigan, but he did not mention their
their roots and found 78 cut worms | and forage ground of the fowls. The boiled one minute, with tablespoon- Rev. Dr. -- would ask grace, wi
names or residence. He desires the
heirs of the two men to write to him and
inactive service and perfect health 1 writer had eighteen colonies of bees ful parsley stirred in; then seasoned bowed heads and spirits, all presc
establishtheir claims.
so far as my best diagnosis of their- at one time, twenty-four at another, and poured upon pounded yolks of listened to the words: <
“Oh, Lord, we do thank thee
condition could determine. To make and also, chicks and fowls to the two lolled eggs placed In bottom of
Dan K. Hartwell, who was arrested
cherubim, seraphim, and terrap
an acre of earth* as salt as the ground number of more than two' hundred bowl. Stir up and it is ready.
at his homo near Port Huron about
A men. ” — Free Press.
three weeks ago on a charge jof burglar•along those vines would require at that roamed at will, around the hives
Waffles. — One quart flour, oneising several business places and resileast from 80 to 100 bushels. Hence if they wanted to. There was no
half teaspoon ful salt, one teaspoonful How Polltlo* AflVcU JapancHe Wc
dences. three wagon loads of ralstel*m v conclusion that salt is not the
clashing between them,, and no evisugar, two teaspoonfuls baking powlaneous stolen property being found on
thing to rely upon when cut worms dence that one was aware of the exFeminine interest In electic
der, onq large tablespoonfulbutter,
his premises, was taken before the Cirmake an Invasion upon one’s farm.
istence of the other, hut the range two eggs, one and a half pints milk. strong enough In our own coi
cuit Court for tr at. He at once plead*
extended over four acres or more. Of Sift together flour, 'salt, sugar, and but the most enthusiastic
ed guilty, and on being asked by the
Mungold Wur/.H*.
Judge If he had anything to say why
course bees should not be kept in a powder; rub in butter CDld; add woman would hardly follow hei
The cultivation of these and sugar hen-coop or yard where the fowls are
viet ions so far as her Japanese
sentence should not be pronounced,rebeaten eggs and milk; mix into
plied that ho did not steal everything
Mrs. Ishljima Sazayemou, livi
a^consklerTtu'1^ ft0 fbe mor(‘ of phut ini e'^n if the place be an acre | smooth consistent 'batter, that wHl
that was found at the place. After giva consideration for farmers than in area. With the bees and the poul- 1 run easHy and limpid from mouth of the Nagano District,, was so a(
ing him a suitable lecture. Judge Vance
formerly, and it is well to pole try well in hand, the keeper may still 1 pitcher. Have waffle-iron hot and by her husband voting for the
sentenced
him to State Prison for ten
some of the conditions neces- have time to till a garden. Chicks carefully greased each time* fill two. candidate that she dressed hen
years. The sentence was more severe
white as a sign of mourning, r
than the prisoner expected, and h*
in1*! good stete
^ Vb' vcg1ctabl.es may not S™* an(1 thirds full close up; tfhen brown turn to a store-room, and cut her
in a good state of fertility, ma- ! thrive in the same enclosure, but ! over. Sift sugar on them, serve hot
bboke down completely and wept like *
with a sword
child. He was taken to Jackson.
for a
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Let There Be Peace

1802.
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been known. Fires, floods, explosions,
mine casualties,cyclones,wind-storms,
lightning — all the elemental forces inii»*ed Hoem to have combined with human
agencies to destroy life, and to present
a*1 Aggregate of great disastersin comparison with which ordinarily terrible
events seem to lose their significanceor
atU-aot personal attention only.
(
Since January l there have been four
destructivewind storms, killing nearly
Herharous Punishment*.
J?0 Persons, vlz.j April 1, Missouri and
Ramoses
II., of Egypt, out off the
A HAD POCT
K««AS. 75; May, l«, Texas, 15; May nose of any person conv.ctod of treaaon
rushed Into a newspaper office recently, *7, Wellington, Kan., 53; June 16, Bouth- or arson. Actlsanes, another Egyptian
and threatened to “clean out** the es- ern Minnesota, 50. In the same period ruler, puuished robbers in tho fame way.
tablishment, because they printed his there have bt^on four great floods, vis.: After each nose had been amputated
arses wrong. Said he : “I wrote, ‘To April 11, Tombigboo River, 250; May 18, bact ev<n with the “bridge,’’ the culprit
dwell forever In a grot of peace,* and Sioux City, Iowa, 35; May 20, Lower was sent to a colony of noseless felons,
you Idiots put It ‘a pot or grease.*"
. Jf H P.P
^Une S, fire and flood, tho place of banishment being known
The mortlned editor presented him Oil Creek, Pa., 12;. There also have as Hhinoconum, from the nature of the
with a vial of Dr. Plerce*s Pleasant been four mining diBasters, viz.: Jan. punishment Its colonists had underPellets, a year’s subscription and an 15., A.Ve8ter»
65; April 20, Miners- gone.
v
rllleV. 1 a ’ 12; Mfty 10. Roslyn, Wash.,
In England in 1671 Lord Coventry,
The little “Pellets’* positively cure J4; May 14, Butte. Mont., 11. Three then
“Great Keeper of the British Beal,”
sick and nervous headache, biliousness, Mrcs have been unusually disastrous
had
his nose cut off by order of the
costiveness, and all derangements of the to life, viz.: Jan. 21, Indianapolis
king because he had dared to ask some
stomach, bowels and liver.. It’s a large Surgical Institute, 19; Feb. 7, Hoquestions about an actress then playcontract, but the smallest things In the |*1 Royal,
York, 30; April
world do the business — Dr. Pierce’s 28, theater, Philadelphia. 12. Besides ing* at the Drury Lane Theater*
A conscript, who protested openly
Pleasant Pellets. They’re the small- these there were on March 21 an exthat he had been enrolled Into the army
est, but the most effective.They go to plosion at Jordan. Mich., by which 10
work In the right way. They cleanse lives were lost; June 13, the explosion of Frederick the Great In a fraudulent
and renovate the liver, stomach and at the Mare Island Navy Yard which manner, had his nose amputated by orbowels thoroughly— but they do it killed 15; and June 16, the fall of the der of that sovereign, who spoke of the
mildly and gently. Tou feel the good bridge over Licking River by which 32 punishment as an “indelible mark on
they do— but you don't feel them do- lives were sacriflced. These are the the front side of the face.’’ — Bt. Louis
Republic.
ing It
principal dlsusters of the year thus far,
They’re the cheapest pill you can and they Involve an aggregate of 960
Webster’* Dictionaries.
buy, because they’re guaranteed to give lives. Adding to this total the sura of
G &. C Merriam Co. having won their
satisfaction,or your money Is returned. losses by minor accidents as reported •utt against the Texas Blfilngs Co. of New
York, for offering u 40 years old reprint of
You only pay for ike good you get
In the newspapers,we have the followThat’s the peculiar plan all Dr. ing sad and unusual record: By fire, the edition of Webater’k Unabridged as
Pleroe’s medicines arc sold on, through | K76; by drowning, 1,364; by explosions, premium for subscribersfor tbelr paper,
are devoting their attention to several
druggists.
313, by falling structuresof various other suits of a like nature now in tho
kinds, 267; by mine disasters, 308; by courts, tbe Tope<a Capital Ca of Topeka,
wind storms, 340; And by lightning, Kansas, being one of the latest. They
120; grand total, 3,588. The total claim they are compelled to do this In Jus-

remedy.

'

.

A SICK LIVER
nan*# of m«»«t of the depreMlng,painful
ami unpleasant NenRettonNend Miflforlnr*with
which we are afflicted t and the«e •nfferinre
WlH continue so Innr aa the Liver la allowed
to rental •« In thl* alok or alugglah c mdltton.
To atlinuiatethe'Mver aud other digestive
organ* to a normal condition and healthy aetlvity,there I* no better medicine than
la the

’

.

Knowledge

j

;

fewr shall duplicate or even approximate to the record of disasters which
occurred in the first six the year
1898 will be set down as the most fatal
fco life In the United States thathas ever

r

fiklll and

Essential to the production of the most
perfect and popular laxative remedy
Hostetler'sHtomsch Bitters will immediately
known, have enabled the California Fig
pat a stop to tbe stomachic disturbance. A
prominent and most unpleasantfeature of 1 Syrup Co. to achieve a great succom in
the reputation of its remedy. Syrup of
liter complaint Is nausea In tbe morning,
Figs, as it Is conceded to bo the univerTho symptoms disappear and the oanse la removed by the Bitters. Many persons have sal laxative. For sale by ail druggists.
very deiloate stomachs which trifling IndisA New York couple were recently
cretion* in eating or drinking, or even some
“ I am Post Master here and keep
eight that la repulsive,disorder.Bach per- married in the head of Bartholdi’! Goda
Store.
I have kept August Flower
sons cannot act more wisely than to Invigorate dess of Liberty,
for sale for some time. I think it is
their digestive region with tbe Bitters, a tonlo
Accomplished purposes maks the a splendid
spier
medicine/’ E. A. Bond,
specially adapted to reinforce It. For malsria,
ashes of the world.
fhrumetlem, kidney tronbles, end nervousness
P. M., Pavilion Centre, N. Y.
the Bitters will he found marvelously beneThe stomach is the reservoir.
toy Dr. Kline'* G-eit
ficial, and when sleep is nntrsnqnil ana appe,r. SSflu.ifter Ar*t day'* um>. M»rtite variable It soon Improves both. It Is, In
If it fails, everything fails. The
vvloua canwHlYvNtiw aud paotrlhl bo<
fact, a moat comprehensiveand delightful Fit etMtm. Seuid to Dr. KUmV Ml Arch
liver, the kidneys, the lungs, the

rh* Mo*t Bteaatroua Year the totted
Utatea Has Kver Known.
If the remaining six month of this

V

The

In the (settle teflon. If troubled with neneea
from tea eickneee,bUlonenesi or other ceuee,

I*

apology.

New

_

BEPW

n RILLS,

_

heart, the head, the blood, the nerves
all go wrong. If you feel wrong,
look to the stomach first. Put that

right at once by using August
Flower. It assures a good appetite
aud a good

digestion.

in one of the

take Reid’s German

RADWAY’8

0

Soammable Hints.

named above. If the

The mo«t perfect. u!e and reliable Cathartic tJat
ha* ever been rotuponuded—PURELY VEGETABLE,
positivelycontaining no Men-ury or other deleterious substances; haring all the beneficial properties
that Mercury ia poasenned of aa a cathartic,without
the danger of any of ita aril consequence*, they have
supersededMercury, and have become the Pill of
Modem Science. Elegantly coated and without taste
there la no difficulty In swallowing
PELLS ; mild and gentle or thorough in their operations, according to the doge, they are the favorite*
of the present time.
They cure all dlaorders of the St <msch, Liver
Bowels, Kidneys. Bladder. Nervous Diseases, Loss of
Appetite. Headache.Ooetiveness,Indigestion, Dyspepsia.Biliousness.Fever, Inflammationof the Bowels. Piles, and all the derangementsof the Internal
Viscera. 25 cents a box-sold by Druggists. DR.
KADWAY A 00.. *2 Warren Street. N. Y. Ctty.

_

The present weather has given rise
to a large number of cases of pneumonia, pleurisy, and rheumatism. All
of these diseases begin with a cold.
This fastens upon the kidneys and
manifests itself

alike to the public and to themselves,
loss of life by these causes during tice
and have therefore given directionsto
Jhe whole of last year— and 1891 was their attorney to prosecute In every case
one of the most destructive years on where a publisher makes use of misleading
record— was 5,762. So it is evident that announcement*.
1892 will fur surpass its predecessor.It
Punlnhnient of Nptes.

TAKE

]

DADWAY’S

_

_

.

.....

maladies

sufferer will

Cough and Kid-

ney Cur* he will be speedily relieved,
for this great remedy contains no
poison. It excites the kidneys to action, stimulates the circulation, relieves the lungs of their burden, and
will thus cure the worst case of pneumonia or pleurisy, and will relieve an
attack of rheumatism quicker than
anything else. It is the only remedy
on the market that will relieve the
consequencesof cold, or from any
malady that arises from a cold. Ask
your druggist for it, and if he does

not have it write to us and we will
send it to you by mall or express.
Small bottles are 25 cents, large ones

50 cents.
sad and appalling record, this, of
French ministers and army commisSylvan Remedy Co., Peoria, 111.
great disastersfollowing so closely upon sioners have agreed upon the details of
each other’s heels. It recalls the days the anti -spy bill to be submitted to the
of the war, when one took up the morn- Chamber shortly. In its .new form
NATURAL REMEDY ITU*
ing paper only to read the list of killed the bill stipulates the death penalty to
and wounded in the previous day’s bat- every spying soldier or official of the
tle, and with the same result then as military or marine, or official or agent Epileptic Fits» Falling Sickness, Hysternow, viz., that the great battles so over- of the state or person intrusted with seics, SL Titus Dance, Nervousness,
shadowed the smaller cues that little cret information a«to the defense of the
Hypochondria,Melancholia, In*
attention was paid to the latter. So country. Life imprisonment In a state
now the great cataclysms so far eclipse prison is provided for everybody makebrity, Sleeplessness,Dizthe smaller ones that the latter, though ing topographical sketches, examining
ziness, Brain and Spijrrdoctof nr* It
on th« stomach, llrer they would bo considered os shocking
the railways and highways, or estaband kldnera, and Ua pleasant laxative. Thl* drink
and
exceptional
in
any
ordinary
time,
Is made from herba, and Is prepared for use as saxllr
lishing special means of communication,
nal Weakness.
•staa. It Is called
are now hardly an hour’s wonder.
to the detriment of France in time of
war. Any editor, moreover, who, pubThis medicine has direct action upon
lishes in ids newspaper any military
FAlk DATE CHANGED.
lid
package.
But one
plans, operations or reports which the nerve centers, allaying all irritabiliicr to ba healthy, this Th© rrettmluary Celebration Will Trolv
should be kept secret is, according to ties, and Increasing the flow and power
necessary.
probably He Held Oct. 21 InMeart ot 12.
the bill, to be punishable with imprison- of nerve fluid. It is perfectly harmless
" 1 know precisely how
Washington dispatch: Perry Belmont, ment for two to five years and with a and leaves no unpleasant effects.
you feci ; it is that nervous, irritablefeeling; of New York, reached Washington from fine of $600 to $2,0t 0.
fapap— AI>l*eHft©H
Valuable Book an Nervous
Are
I
^i-^LT.svo-rS:
Bent free to soy address,
your back troubles you, Chicago, where he had been to attend The Only One Ever Printed— Can You Find
r
K
r
tud
poor patients can also obtain
and when you try to the conference regarding changing the
LIU
£5
It Km Lb this medicine free of charge.
the Word? •
s saTe. speedy cure. Returns
read a little, your head date for the inaugurationexercises of
This remedy ha* been prepared by tbe Reverend
rose bloom on checks, beautifiesComplexion.
There
Is a 3-inch display advertisement
aches. Isn’t that so? I the World’s Fair next October. The In this paper this week which has no two Pastor Knenlff.of Fort Warne, Ind.. since sad
Sold everywhere. All genuine good* bear
la now prepared undevhis direcUou by the
“Crescent. ^ Send ns 2 cent stamp for 32-ptxa
knew it. Oh, bother the doctor t Get a differences between New York ami Chi- words alike except one word. Tho same is
pamphlet.
bottle of Vctetabb Compound, and take it cago over the date upon which the two true of each new one appearing each week
KOENIG MED. CO.. Chicago, III.
DB. HARTER MEDICINE CO.. !t. Louis. Mo/
cities
will
celebrate
the
400th
anniverfaithfully,as I have done. I’ve been through
from Tiie Dr. Harter Medicine Co. This
Sold by Droggrists at 91 per Bottle. 6 for 9ft
Pklt, T. FELIX UOI RAl X> S ORIENTAL
this thing mvself, but am never troubled sary of the discovery of America were house places a “Crescent” on everything
Loree SUe. 91.70. U UotUes for 99.
IS CREAM OK M AKIC AL BEACTIFIEM*
now. Do as 1 tell you, my friend.”
amicably adjusted at the conference, they make and publish. Look for iL'scnd
Remove* Tan. Ptanplsa, Freckl**,
Prudent women who best understand their and the two celebrations will not con- them the name of the word, and they will
Moth Patches. Rash and Skin Disreturn you book, beautiful lituogkaphs,
ailments find * in the
flict in any way.
snd every blemish on
or SAMCLES FREE.
.beauty .and deflndeCompound a remedy for
Messrs. Belmont. R. B. Roosevelt and
1 lection. It bos stood
all their distressingills.
How to See I’mler Water.
Ithe tsstofio years
I Secretary Wall, of the New York Citiand 1* so bannlsst
It removes at once
g*llf
I zens’ Committee of 100, and the Pourd
A Ions for seeing under water is dew* taste Itto be sort
those pains, aches, and
It ts properlymade.
of Control of the Columbian Exposition scribed as producing un effect which is
Accept no counterweaknesses, brightens
feiter situllanume.
were parties to an agreement drawn up both astonishingand delightful. It
is a

'll A

'PLEASANT

•Hi*

seta

LURE’S MEDICINE
i

••Why
You

ltd

miCC

LULLr

Sick?”

Mothers*
Friend”

“

the spirits, restores digestion, and invigorates
the system.

by Direct jr General Davis ami Mr. Belmont, by the terms of which the ofllcers
* and others interested in the Chicago
celebration will make no opposition to
the efforts of the New York gentlemen
.to secure the passage of a joint resolution by Congress changing from Oct. 12
to Oct. 21 the date on which the anniversary exercises at Chicago shall take
'

AH

Drunirti mII It, nr •cut
bj m*n, in fonn of Villa or
LoiengM. on rtevint of #1 .©©.
Pllla, Site. Corro•nondtnc*
ndtnr* fraalj
frarly anawrml.
ddrvas In confidcur*,
Cir'A h. t*1N KHALI V

Uw
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AT-WR-ady |
| Blood and Skin |
Diseases s
A
O
w
g
Cancer. O
^
Women a
O
hsrm- ^
^
effects. w
S

S
s

Swift’s Specific

cure for Conttfloue
Blood Poison, Inherited Scrofuls and Skin
reliable

Aa a tonic for

The celebration at New York city,
which will include the naval display of
nations, is fixed for Oct. 12, and ihat
day has been declared a legal holiday
by the Legislature of Now York. It
was out of-Uhls conflict of dates with
the Chicago celebration that grew tin
controversy whiclMias been raging foi
some weeks, and which threatened tc
seriously Interfere with^the success ol
the events in
But by this
all

loth
compromise those interested

Being purely vegetable,is
less in its

§

A treatise on Blood and flktn Dis*
eases mailed ntas on application.
J>ru§QUU Sell It.

believe

ro* SALS sv ALL oeuoaiSTO. <

whooping cough. Hals's Honey of HoiiIuiounp
and Taw relieves it.
Put l'j Tooth ac hk Dnors Cure in one Minute.

TELLING ALL ABOUT

>» Envoi's, oitious uisoruers, sick bettanchu. Indirection,loss of appetite and consiipution removed by Ueecham's Pills.

In English,

N.

C., is cutting her third set
She is in the 8eth year of her

ageteeth.

Drawer 3,

At

CO.

lints, Gs.

i
*

(FATXHTXD.)
The rirongettand purttt Lye mads.
Unlike other Lye, it being a fine
powder and packed in a can with
removablelid. the contents ars
always ready for use. Will make

.

disinfecting sinks, cloeets, wash,
tug bottles, paints, trees, etc.

IT.

PENN A. SALT M’h'G CO*
_
Gen. Agts., Philo.. Po.

German,

DB. A.

OWEN.

0n

:ddreM
* Mnt’ '**'*«*

Tkf Oldest Medicine in the World

t'*«‘l t<»

Be.

Senator Quay was onee a rovlnp
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Thl* onTcie

,
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$40,000,000

i

of

n

Earned by the BeH Telephone Patent in IMt. Your
Invention may be valuable. You should protect it by
patent. Addres* for full and Intelligentadvice. A-ee
Of charge, W. W. DUDLEY A CO.,

'
'

...

Large

ful author.

^Tuft’s
Tiny Pills,
The
dose often astonishes
^
first
the invalid, wiring elasticity of inlud, bnoy1 ancy of body, good digestion, regular
bowels and solid flesh. Price, StAcU.

George Jacob SchwEinfubth, th<

M>ivs on

WORLOJ

liilt
w^tSfpJtePjSftmels,
and
handa(lnjurethe

Painti

which

iron, and

burn

off. The RisingSunBtovoPolish is Brilliant, Odorless, Durable, ami the consumer pays for no tin or gloss package

with every

purchase.

HAS AH AWHJAL SALE

OF

3,000

•

TOWS.

poor little boy.

false messiah of Rockford, III., was
formerly a minister of the Methodist

KU-Aenisx and distrusting,

Episcopal Church.

ui»

Patrick A. Collins earned

i

'ILey were especiallysevere

to carry him through co lege by
working in a shoo factory. He is now
the leader pf the Bostxm bar. ~
Everett St. John, general managei
of the Chicago, Rock Island and Pacflk

City,
who has just been appointed a civil justice by Gov. Flower, began life as a

tool-maker.

Ho commenced the

study

of law' while following this vacation.

Secxetary Rusk was for n^nny year?
a stage driver, an^ owned a stage' line
in Wisconsin when he was first, elected
to Congress. He is foad how of relating Incidents of this portion of his

life,

I

gave

him

Hood’s Sarsaparilla. In two
wocks the sores commenced

Joseph

Ruby.

to heal up;

the

scale*

come

and all over his body newand healthy flesh and »>kiu formed: When he had
token two bottles of HOOD'S SAKSAIMRILLA
he was free from eoretf." Hakxv K. Runx. Box BOO.
off

Railroad, began as a ticket clerk at $3(
a month, and has climbed in succession Columbls.Tenn.
every round of tho niilr.ifldladder.
HOOD'S PILL*

Wanhope Lynn, of New York

Ids letrs. back of hi* ears

and on his head.

th<

money

[BEST POLISH IN THE

my

,

and

IYON53AMonroo
MEALY,
8L, C

No more buzzing
around your ears

PH pc
I ILLU

msm

BEST MEDICINE IN THE

WORLD.

.

---

FRED’K DUTCHER DRUB

CO.. St. Albans. Vt.

!

i

!

I

HEMORDIA
---SHRECm.

H^FAT

HE ONLY

FOLKS REDUCED UEHORDIA CO.. HO

I

FOR SUMMER COMPLAINTS

Perry Davis’ Pain-Killer

---- — -..Jing *ith your eyes.
prevent reproduction and secure peace.

—
.

;

are a mild, gentle, painless, safe

efficient cathartic. Always reliable. 25c.

paper,

Inthenlckoftiras
corns* (>u (Cher’s
Fly Killer. Oertain death to flics.

Will Mall Frtr thatr newly tuUnted
Catalogue«< Band InWrun.fnu, Uni-,
fcnna and bjuipaenu, «0u Fine
lucirMirvovdcerniNOg every mil
rasHirMl l>y Banda or Drum Cor
Coetoina buinictjonsfor A male,
raareiae* and Drum Major » TEOtir*. H
Uw» and a SaiocMd hut of Hand Miulr

___

;

-

HoUcitors of Patents.
Pacific Bldg.. *23 F 8t. N. W.. WasUugton. IX C.
Mention this
. • _______

.

A* a dpUar were the N-xofnia

im

tried without success. For all external Inflammatlot
of the eves it Is an Infallible remedy. If the direo
tkm* are followed It will never foil. We particularly
Invite the attentionof physIcUnato Its merits. Foi
sale by all dnifrginu JOfcN L. THOMPSON, 80N5
* CO.. Tnor. nTYT EatabliahedITfZ.

<

TAKE

l

scrip tlon, and has been in constant use for nearly i
century. There ars few diseasesto which monldnc
ore subject more distressing than sore eye*. ***'
,or whlcb more remedies have beef

_

V A

y

f robot
t

CELEBRATED
EYE-WATfcR.
a carefully prepared pn> aiiaan’s ore

01

Tie Owen Electric Belt end Appliance Co.
201 TO 211 STATE ST., CHIOAQO, ILL.
Many
men
have
been
capable
of
doing
NBW YOftK OPFICS, 826 SHOADWAVphotographer.
MUNI. OS THIS
1'fr.HWHE> OWII.M »,• DV
TIBI RE.
a wise thing, but very few a generous
Jay Cooke was a confidential clerk in
thing. — Pope.
a Philadelphia banking house at 18 and
HALL'S CATARRH CURE is a liquid and is
fj the blood, ore Bofe and effectual
a member of the firm at 21,
th* beet medicine known for bUlou*
taken internally, bold by Druggists, 75a
neat,
constipation,dyepepsi*, fouli
Gov. Chase of Indiana was formerly
breath, hesdocne.mentaidepression,
a minister of the CampbelliteChurch
polafuldigestion, bad complexion,'
We may trust those we love, while we
and all disease* caused by failure
and still preaches occasionally.
may not love those wo trust.
tbe atamech, liver or bowels to per. __ proper fancttoM Personsgi”* ----Conan Doyle, the English novelist,
aUng are benefited by taking one after ee
fPrtm.8|!
sample.Ilo. At Dnigrtate, or sent
was formerly a doctor, but has given up
* RIPANB CHEMICAL CO.. 10 Spruce 8t., N*w ur*.
his practice since ho became a success• eeeeeeeee#eeeeeeeee«">eeeeoeeeeeee!
Where They

is

DB. ISAAC THOMPSON'S

i

ISSSSSSSS

^

Powdered and Perfumed.

Swedish or Norwegian
will be sent to any

Mrs. F. C. Robertson, of Stokes

all

Ip

ATLANTA, 94*

CATALOGUE,

for the sap of 30U trees.

of

_

by

IEWIS* 98 % LYE

lOwen Electric Bell

Cilrl*.

making syiup this spring, cared

County,

1VN.

arations”
For sale

Prugglat* and fancy
good* DealertIn the U. 8.. Canada,and Europe.
Vi-KP. T. HOPKINS. PropV. r Orsat Jonea Street, N.Y.

THN

Two young women of Exeter, Me.,
while

as the least harmful
of all the Skin prep-

BRADFIELD REGULATOR CO.,

Blood Vepselb ahk KotncxiMEbbuiwt by

Sweet

them. I recommend
‘(touraud's C ream.'

^

i

SWIFT SPECIFIC

stain the

eun
t

that the interest in the two will be
heightenedand their success increased.

delicate

*nd Children it has no equal.

.

the concavitiesoutward.

place.

Dr. L A. Saver said
to a lady of iLe hautton (a patient'.. “A*
son Indies will ns*

gives distinct vision to objects from
HIKES CHILD BIRTH EISY.
twenty to thirty feet below the surface,
and which are- usually out oTbrdinary
Colvin, La., Dec. 2, 1880.— My wife used
eye-range. The eye’s loss...
of extended
....... - MOTHER’S FRIEND before her third
vision when under water is owing to the confinement, and says she would not bo
fact that un entirely different focus is without it for hundreds of dollars,
required. The spectacles which
DOCK MILLS,
adjust this focus are made by putting
two watch crystals back to back or with tie. Book “ To Mothers ” mailed fiee.
per

PATRICK tVFARKKLU Wuahmyto.i,

Barlows

Indico Blu

Tbe Family W ash Blue, fsK

Fulton 8t.. Ntw York.

Vto.

_

Plso’t Remedy fbi
Ih, Oitarrh
B«^i. Kaolewt to Use, and Cheapest

R

O. ct

e.

PILES.

Price gl.f# by tnalL

r?

H

Sold by druggistsor sent by auui,
50& E. T. Huzeltlne,Warren Pa,

solo by Grocers.

'm
W.m
[
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THE CHELSEA STANDARD
Chklska, Friday, July 8, 1892.

A desperate battle was fought Wednesday at Homestead, Pa., between
striking Iron workers and Pinkerton
detectives,

LOCAL BREVITIES.

were

.

lost,

and about- twenty

and a large number

b? the populous crowth of the claa* .
By the glow In the cheeks of the lede end the

wounded

•

• '

Weaver and Field are the leaders
of the People’s party.

July 8th. Everybody
No admission fee charged.
...

IM

...I..

-

-

in-

in

walk

in front of his house.

“Pm

Eisenman are now

Mr. and Mrs. L.

Sullivan, the fighter, see?”
exclaimed Boston’s first citizen soon

of choosing delegates

Mrs. John Conaty.

county convention will

Wed-

for the purpose

to
lie

at

tern) the

held at

Town

in Ypsilanti for alxuri a year,* rein

Mabel Fletcher spent Sunday

to this place

raid

AdmtnUtrntw'a

Main.

Saturday.

A fine traction engine, 12 horse
Miss Eva McNamara, ot Traverse
Miss Florence E. Cole was in Ann City has been visiting with Miss Nina power, also a Nichols ami Shepherds
separator witl be sold to the highest
Arbor Sunday.
Crowell the past week.
bidder on Monday, he 18th, inst., at 1:3<)
Mrs. Nancy Conklin went to FranMr. and Mrs. A. Bachman, oi Dep. m. on the premises of the late John
cisco Wednesday.
troit, spent part of the week with Mr.
Bell, near Dover (Birkett). This
Ed. Hammond was a Jackson visitor and Mrs. Andrew Congdon.
threshing outfit is in good running or-'
the first of the week.
Chas. Tichenor, who has been spend- der, almost good as new. One barrel
Mr. and Mrs. Seper, of Dexter, ing the past six months at Newark, N. of machine oil and several cans of cy|.
were in town yesterday.
J., has returned to this place.
inder oil, a good milch cow, a work
in

am

now takes an oc- will finish up the work in this section
casional tumble from a new “wheel.” during the next three weeks. C. II.
Murry, Frank Miller, 8. MapesandC.
. Loren Babcock has Just completed Feun arebn the roatl ft>r the concern.
a stone

Dexter.
Mias

Miss Ella Morton

A republicancaucus

Holmes was a Detroit visitor nesday, where she will spend some Hall, Saturday, July 9, 1892, at 3
o’clock, p. m.
Thursday.
time visiting friends.
By order of Township Coin.
Mrs, Elisha Lane spent Wednesdav
Miss Lillian Foster, who has been

*.

of the feather renovotor,

K*publlo»fi Canons,

Mr and Mrs. Eleck Ross ami baby
of Chicago, are the guests of Mr. and

II. S.

S. E. MoGlothlin has laken the fore-

manahip

Wilkinson* was in Jackson

ami Darling in knowing now to ban.
Arbor die It. — Ann Arbor Courier.

Thursday.

Miss Ella Freer left for Iowa,

“A New

evening,

W.

Ann

Thursday.

Ann

vited.

viaitor

Bacon was a Jackson visitor

Tuesday.

A.

School meeting Monday evening.

Hiramjbighthai) was an

day.

Wm.

Uaelee,
Rev. A. 8. Carman, pastor ot the
By the wev after session the teachers convene
And aloof from the. scholars are whispering Fret Baptist church, or
Arbor,
seen.
By the way all the doctors do knowingly nod
will speak on
Life Saving
That the Sunday-school picnic Is bursting Its
Service” at the Baptist church, Friday
pod.

visiting knife, and in the skill of Dre. Nancrede

friends at Leslie.

E. L. Negus was in Detroit Thure-

lives

The detectivessurrendered.

We know

Mias Helen Prudden is

PERSONAL.

Jackson.

t

welcome home. “Pm John
L. Sullivan, see? An’- ’m still lookMr. and Mrs. E. Lane and family
Mrs. A. Durand spent several days horse, a yearling heiter, wagons, trucks,
in’ for the man to meet me. Give me
spent Sunday in Jackson.
Mrs. John Conaty has been suflerof this week with her daughter Mrs. buggy, harness, log. chains, etc., will
jus* one swipe at the man in the moon,
ing with sciatic rheumatism for the
also be sold.
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Marouey spent G. A. Robertson at Battle Creek.
an’ ’ll bet y’ a thousan’ there won’t be
‘j
past six weeks.
R. (>. Kkkvks,
Sunday in Grand Rapids.
Mr. and Mrs. O. B. Taylor, of Deany moon left, see?” If the moon or
occupying

the

Conklin house, on South

after his

•

Main

street.

Special Administrator.
Dallas Wurster and Arthur Pierce troit, have been spending the post
Yerby, left the man in it had also been full when
week with Mr. Taylor’s parents, here.
Thursday for Mecosta where they will John made these remarks, there might were in Detroit yesterday.
L. Tichenor Iiiih a lot of tine pleasure
have been trouble.
Miss Maggie Patrick, of West ford’
C. S Durand, of Detroit, spent Sunmake their home.
ami fishing mw IhmIs for sale cheap.
N. Y., who has been spending a few
day with his parents here.
An exchange says: Finely powdered
Rev. D. H. Conrad will preach his
Anyone, wishing dressmaking done,
N. F. Prudden, of Ann Arbor, spent weeks with her cousin, Miss Hetty
farewell sermon at the Baptist church, tobacco is an excellent remedy for the
Chase, returned home Tuesday.
call at Mrs. Tarhell’s. S. Congdon
Sunday with relatives here.
Mr. and

Mrs.

W. W.

cabbage

Sunday, July 24th.

louse,

and also has

the

ail

van-

Mr. ami Mrs. F. P. Glazier and famMr. and Mrs. 8. U. Sackett, spent a
ily will go to Bay View next week,
The ladies of the M. E. church will prevents the butterfly from laying the part ot this week in Albion.
where they expect to spend a few
sell ice cream in the McKune block eggs which produces the cabbage
Dr. St rang ways, of Flint, has

St 1*661.

tage of being a good fertilizer. It also

Saturday evening, July 16th.

weeks.

worm.

A GENTLEMAN OF HIS WORD.

The cabbage louse was unusu- been in town this past week.
ally plentiful last season, as was also fly
Rev. and Mrs. D. H. Conrad are in
Died, Saturday, July 2, 1892, of
Monday was the quietest day that
in the turnip plant. These minute in- Otsego visiting with relatives.
diphtheria, the Infant daughter of Mr,
Chelsea has enjoyed for some time. In
sects thrive in wet weather, as they
and Mrs. J. Bush, of Lyndon.
Miss Ella Purchase was with Water- the evening those who remained at
are killed by the dust and dry weather.
loo friends the first of the week.
home enjoyed themselves with fireMarried, Monday, July 4, 1892, at
Miss Marne Sigler, of Pinckney, is works, while those who went to other
The sweetest thing on the world’s
Jackson, Thos. Jensen, of Chelsea, to
places came home tired, but satisfied
fairgrounds will be, no doubt, the the guest ot Miss Tressa Staflkn.
Mrs. Sunn Detweiller, of Jackson.
with the day’s pleasures.
jelly palace which some women of
Schuyler Foster and sister Lillian
Dr. H. H. Avery and family are now California propose to erect there. The went to FowlervilleWednesday.
A Pleftnant Occasion.
at home in the bouse formerly occu- building material is to be held in
Miss Agnes McKune, of Lansing,
place by large plates of glass. This
pied by Geo. Ward on South street
Tuesday evening, July 6th, was one
visited her parents here this week.
scheme is unique, but it opens up a
long to be remembered by nearly one
E. Vogel and E. R. Dancer were DeThe Democratic meeting Saturday vista of possible dangers. In the
hundred of the relativesand friends of
evening was not largely attended, but event of a hungry and penniless sight- troit visitors the first of the week.
Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Ward, of Sylvan,
those that were there were very en- seer getting inside Jackson park at
Fred Schumacher, of Ann Arbor, who gathered at their home to celethusiastic.
night and eating up the palace we hope spent Sunday with his parents here.
brate the twenty-third anniversaryof
the fair Californians will blame no one

Prof. A. A. Hail will speak at the
Lut
Congregational church next Sunday
evening on “The Harmony of Genesis
and Science.”

themselves. —

1

Monday morning about 3

o’clock

the inhabitants of Chelsea were

awak-

Schenk has purchased the res- ened by the ringing of the fire bell
idence of E. Skidmore, corner of East and the blowing of steam whistles.
and Orchard street, and will take pos- The old shop belonging to Chas.Chandler in the northern part of town was
session thereof the first of August.

W.

P.

be held

Monday evening, July

7:30 o’clock, at the

11th, at

High School room.

them. It Monday.
Miss Dena Keck, of Grand Rapids,
was probably the work of an incendiary. There has been work enough of is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. C. W.
this kind done here and should the Marouey.
parties

southern part of town enjoyed the sen- suddenly found himself in the loving guest of his sister, Mrs,

reside in that locality.
Miss Alice

caught in a terrible winter back on the
plains, and at the time I first saw him
he was only a wreck of a man, with legs
misshapen and weak, and eyes that were
nearly blind. He seemed to be just
clinging to life in that little Colorado
town, doing what little be could in barrooms or going slow errands, ah til fate

John Schenk,

all

One of the most wonderful surgical

“ ‘No,’ he

said.

‘I

won’t touch

it

on

any other condition: I want to pay

embrace of a young cyclone which Wednesday.
operations that has ever been perform- it back with interest— 12 per cent a
Fred J. Morton, of Detroit, spent ed, was accidentallyheard of by a year.’ (Money was worth something
who carried him up about ten feel and
lauded him about five rods from where several days of the past week with his Courier reporter the other day, and he out there.)
“So I wrote out my name for him,
he started. He rubbed his eyes, parents here.
feels justified in making it known iQthe
pinched himself and made various other

lessons in drawing, crayon and oil attempts to convince himself that he
painting. Anyone wanting to know was not sleeping. He looked around
terms, etc., will find Miss Gorman at for his horse and wagon and found
her home in this place.
them both tipped over and the milk

Henry Herzer, of Ann Arbor, spent public. A man came to the Universihe first of the week with Mr.andMrs. ty hospital some weeks ago, suffering
J. P. Wood.
from spasms, often having them as
Harry fwamley, of Detroit is spend- frequently as every hour. It was nong a few days with his parents at ticed that before each spasm, certain

bottles scattered around, but strange
North Lake.
One of the queer sights noticed this
to say no damage was done only to
week was a woman pushing her way
Mr. and Mrs. B. Parker are spendmake Mr. Conkright feel a little lame.
through the crowded street one bright
ng the week with Mr. Parker’s mothHe says that he has had all the cyclone
moonlight evening, carrying an open
er in Sylvan.
that he cares
.
umbrella over her head.
The Misses Spicer, of South Lyons,
Hon. F. M. Fogg, of' Lansing, spoke are being entertained by their sister,
The more humble the business the
more effort should be made to sell your to a good audience in the Town Hall Mrs. 8. Hirth.
Sunday evening. . He spoke from his
goods; and there is no firm so strong,
Mrs. Harris, of Ann Arbor, has
own experience of the tolly of a relig- been spending the week with Mr
•o well known, that it cannot be beneion without Christ ; of ~fhtr danger 6T Kra. 6. G. Ives.

for.

»

fitted by judicious advertising.

the road of self-indulgence.
Miss Myrta Kempf entertained JulThis week we comraeoce the publi- His main object was however to create
us Schlatterbeck, of Aim Arbor, the
cation of a new serial entitled “A confidence in the Keeley cure for
first of the week.
Woman’s Influence,” llie Stahdabd drunkenness. Drunkenness is a disease,
Mrs. M. McGuire, of Ypsilaoti, is
has always published good serials and and science is just beginning to know
this one frilly sustains its reputation. how to deal with it. It is both a men- spending some time with her brother,
choosing

and physical disease. Chrisfis the Michael Sullivan.
Tuesday, the 9 year old son of Henry cure for the disease, and yet men may
Master Earle Foster is spending the
Plow, of Francisco, while playing be greatly helped and assisted in their week with Mr. and Mrs. N. F. Prud*
imrhead In a granary, feU about struggle against the habit and physical den at Ann Arbor.
twelve feet, striking on his right arm
disorder by the remedies administered
Misses Celia Foster and Katie Stafand breaking it in two places. This
at the Keeley Institute. Mr. Fogg
boy seems to be having more than his
fan have been spending a few days with
held the closest attention of the audishare of misfortunes, as only a short
friends in Jackson.
ence to the close. The applause at sevtime ago while he was playing “duck
eral points showed clearlv that his JisSiiss May Spark* left Wednesday for
on the rock” a stone bounded and
teners were in sympathy with his line
Jackson where she will spend about
broke off two of his teeth.
ot
a week with friends.
tal

thought.

mm

most honorable gentleman whom I ever
met was a man of absolutely infernal
luck. I first saw him in a frontier town.
He had been a cowboy, but he had got

ten-

Gorman will now give

^

muscles of the face coumienced twitch

ng.

-

and Darling folowed the muscles alang the face, and
Drs. Nancrede

up to the head, locating the spot that
hey thought caused the trouble.
The maimer
in this

nerve was
brain was exposed

ol tracing the

way. The

and then touched with an electric current. By touching one part the nerve

^

giving him as my permanent address the
homo of my family in the east The
next day he went to Denver. Shortly
afterward 1 climbed into a saddle and
rode away to ‘punch cows.’ I punched
them with varying success all over the
Colorado grazing fields for nine years.
Having had enough of cattle raising by
that time and my ideas of great fortunes
having l>oeu considerably modified, 1
sold out my cattle and came back.
“Of course, after the first few months
following my loan of ten dollars to the
cripple, he never came into my thoughts,
though there w-ere times when that ten
dollars would have been a good friend,
but I completely forgot about it I had
been east for three years, had married^
and was the proud * '*

lb* arro wiH be affected, and
witching of the muscles there be handsomest children New York, when
a letter was forwarded to me from my
causeil; another part whoud effect the
father’s home in Massachusetts. It was
eyes, another the mouth ami so on. from the cripple. In it was a postoffice
When they came to the deceased place order for my ten dollars and interest on
it for twelve years, at 1 per cent a month.
t was made evident by the twitching
There was no word in the letter except
of the nerves ot the face.
thanks for my kindness and the assurAfter thorougly convincing them- ance that he was now ‘doing pretty well
selves that they were right, the Drs. for him.*
mAn a gentleman and I
00k out a portion of the akull^ml
told him 60 when I wrote him, and I
moved some of the brain matter, re- also told him something in the letter

.

placed the tissues removed, and await- Which I hoped would please him— that
ed resul ts. The results were excel lent. on that day I had made the first bahk
The patient had no more spasms and deposit for my baby son, and that the
commenced recovering his health at amount was $24.40, his loan aqd the interest, and that though the interest for
once, and is now a well man again. the boy would not be anything like 12
There is one man in the country who per cent. , the deposit ought to bring him
believes in the use of the sui^eons’s good luck. That’s all there i* to tfcif

•tory."~New York Tribune.

U

the

*

Farm

a “horning,” which was
dered a newly married couple

unimpeachable honor. I think

“ W onldn’t a dollar do you? I asked, for
did justice. Fireworks were the fellow looked so bad that I wanted
then watched, and to make the even- to do something for him, but I knew
tliat I should never see my money again.
ing still more pleasant the Young
“ ‘No,’ he said doggedly, ‘it won’t I
Men’s Hand rendered some very nice want to go to Denver. I am abont crazy
music.
with {tain and I want to get there and
see if I can’t find some relief. I haven’t
About 11 o’clock the company disa cent in the world.’ (There were a good
persed, all wishing the host and hostess
many ifien in that little town who wins
a long life and many such happy oc- in the same predicament.)
casions.
“ ‘But I can’t spare ten dollars,’ I answered.
‘I need it*
Those from abroad were Mr. and
“ ‘Yon don’t need it so much as I do,’
Mrs. E. Garliughouse and daughter, of
he said fiercely. 'Lend it to me. I’ll
Homer; Mrs. W. I. Miller and daugh- pay it back to you. Give me your name
ter, of Litchfield ; Miss Service, of and address. I’ll find you— if I live.’
“Well, I gave him the ten dollars. 1
South Lyou, and Messrs. Lemon, Wiltold him that he need not worry about
son and Holden, ot Jackson.
paying it back. I expected to get ont of
my troubles some day and then I should
A Keinitrluthlc Caitc *
not feel the need of it.

Mrs. Charles Stimson, of Parma, which

be found, it will probably go
Mrs. E. Stimson, qf Parma, has been
hard
with
them.
the guest of Mrs. T. J. Stimson the
Mrs. A. E. Carman, of Ann Arbor,
past week.
will talk to the Young Ladies’ Mission
Alonzo Conkright had quite an exBand of the Baptist church at the
Henry Steinbaeh, of Ann Arbor,
citing experience at the Springbrook
homeof Mrs. Jay Everett, this afterspent several days of the past week at
Jersey
Saturday evening.
noon at 3 o’clock.
this place.
He had just drove up the milk house
Jas. Wolfer, of Detroit was the
Tuesday evening the residents of the when he heard a peculiar noise and
sation of

“What makes some men the soul of
honor?* asked the story teller. “Every
one of us has had some experiencein
life to prove to us that there are men of

*

part of the firemen saved

The annual school meeting for DisNo. 3 Sylvan and Lima, will

Long; for Ot»«
to ltom«inbor m I'romlao.

should be kind enough to take Him
away from his misery.
“He stopped me in the street one night
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Webster spent their marriage.
“‘Will you lend me ten dollars? he
Mr. Ward on returning home from
the first of the week at Battle Creek.
said roughly. ‘I am in a bad way and 1
Cavanaugh Lake about 8 o’clock was need it’
Mr. and Mrs. Luke Hagan spent
not a little surprised to find the lawn
“Now ten dollars was a good deal of
Sunday with friends in Battle Ci*eek.
money
to me at that minute, for in my
decorated with numerous Japanese
western
experience1 had my ups and
Miss Amelia Geirtson, of Jackson, lanterns and flags, ami his many friends
downs, and at tliat time I was having my
was the guest ot Mrs. G. Kempf, this ready to greet him.
‘downs.
week.
A bounteous supper was served to

discovered to be on fire. Had there
spent Saturday with relatives in this
The Maccabees of this place have de- been a high wind at the time, the cold
place.
cided to purchase caps and a banner, storage building would probably have
D. S. Monroe, of Detroit, was the
and the next time the boys are on burned, ami the stove works damaged,
parade they will “cut quite a figure.
and as it was, only hard work on the guest of Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Davis,
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Little flqnndron.

The Approach of the 400th annivenarj
of the diacovery of America cannot fail
to awaken a reverence for the Genoeee
mariner whoee intrepid daring and enthuaiaKTu changed the deetiny of man-

kind.

1

Colombo* wa* by profefwiona

Bailor,

M

and to prevent this high stanchion* or
posts were inserted in the%nner pj*nh
of the rails, to which screen* of heavy
canvas were laced, making a temporary
bulwark, which proved to be very effeoin keeping out the water. In the
case of the two smaller ships heavy mats
-large tarpaulins wore stretched
across the beams to keep the water from
running into the hold* and swamping
them; the vessel* of four centuries ago
were not supplied with pumps.
The Santa Maria was rigged with four

Probate Order.

OTATK OF MICHIGAN. COUNTY OF
••

At a •ffirion of

B AHHthe Prohate

Court for the county of Waahteuiiw. holden at
the Probate omee In the city ot Aim Arbor, on
Thursday, the 2id day of June In the
y«ar one thousand elKhthuudred and ntnetyPresent. J. Willard JlabblUJudice oLProbate.
In the matter of the estate of Clarlnaa I. Berry
deceased. Ou reading
flHng the petlt-

•d

and

verified, of Llbble A. Atone
praying that administrationof said estate
may be granted to herself or some other
tlon,

duly

CATCH

penum.
Thereupon it I* ordered, that Monday, the
for him the command of many ship*.
£*tli day of July next at ten o’clock in
tlieforenoon.be assigned for the hearing of
Daring hi* nameroa* voyage* he formed
said petition. and that the heirs at
three forein<*t ones being fit- law of said deceased, and all other per
hi* pnrpoee of Bailing westward to find a
nearer way to India. It was at the little led with yard* or square rigged, while aous interested In said estate, are required
to appear at a seaalon of said Court, then to be
Spanish port of Paine that Col am bo* the after mast was supplied with lateen holden at the I’rohatc Office in the city of Ann
Along bowsprit projected from Arbor, and show cause, if any there Ins why the
prepared the expedition for which Ferprayer of the iietltloner should not be gran ted:
dinand and Isabella had supplied the her bow, but carried no jibs or head And U Is further ordered, that said petitioner
sails.
N o sails were carried aloft above give notice to the persons interested In said
mean*.
estate, of the pendency of said petition, and the
the topsails.
Of hi* three ship* the Santa Maria,
hearing thereof by causing a copy of this order
During
favorable
winds
a
sail was set to be published in the Uiki.ska Stan da an, a
the flagship of the little squadron, was
newspaper printed and circulatedin said cotMtthe largest, the Pinta and Nina being under the bowsprit reaching to the tv, three successive weeks previous to said day
water, and known as the watersail or ol hearing.
•pritsail.This sail fell into disuse over
J. M'lLLAKD BABBITT
two centuries ago.
.....
The Pinta and Nina were caravels,
but rigged exclusivelywith lateen
Mortgage Hale
The former, however, wa* partially Default having been made In the conditions
square rigged prior to sailing, and the of a certain Indenture of mortgage executed by
PunneiiMM \V. Watts and Isabella F. Watts, his
Utter was similarly changed before the wife to the Chelsea Havings Bank of Chelsea.
fleet left the Canaries from Palos. Ships Michigan, a corporation organized and doing
business under the laws of the state of Michiin the days of tblumbu* were supposed gan. hearing date, the ttth day of October.A. D.
to make headway through the water
and recorded In the office of the Register
Deeds for the county of Washtenaw In said
only when the wind blew in a favorable of
state of .Michigan, ou the atth day of October.
direction. The idea of tacking againnt A-D. I*** in liber 72 of mortgages on page ;ftiu by
a head wind was entirely unknown to which default the power of sale contained In
said ninrtipigetius become operative on which
the mariners of the past, notwithstand- mortgage there Is claimed to be due at this
ing the fact that ships have been pro- date thesum of eleven hundred, twenty six and
81 -100 dollars for principal and interest and
pelled by sail power alone for thousands thirty five dollars ns an attorney fee as providof years. Yet in spite of all these ob- ed by tin- statute and in said mortgage and no

and

hi* great

maritime knowledge

won

suitable

READER

'

proceedings at law or In chancery having been
instituted to recover the debt so secured by
said mortgage or any part thereof. Notice Is
therefore hereby given that by virtue of the
powersale contained In said mortgage and of
the statutes In such case made and provided
usual occurrence.
said mortgage will be foreclosed ou Monday,
As it wa* customary to employ oars the isati day of September. 1W2, at 11 o’clock in
RANT A MARIA.
against contrary winds, the crews of the the forenoon of that day at the east front door
of the court house in the city of Ann Arbor In
ships
were necessarily larger in pro- said county of Washtenaw (said court househe*>f abont equal size. Columbus chose
ing the place of holding the circuit court for
three small shij)* rather than one large portion to their size than in
said county of Washtenaw) by sale at public
ships.
No
less
than
120
men
were
emvessel, with the hope that out of the
vendue to the highest bidder of the premises
described In said mortgage, which said mort
three one at least would weather the ployed to sail the ships of Columbus.
gaged premises are described in said mortgage
The officers were known as the patron as follows, viz: All those certain pieces and
stormy passage and live to return.
parcels of land situate and being in the townThey were designed and constructed or captain, watchman or first mate, a ships
of Lyndon and Dexter in the county of
upon a model of the old type of craft counselor or navigator, the master of Washtenaw and state ofMlehlgan and described
follows to wit.
known a* the caravel, which included in the deck, a scribe or secretary who wrote asThe
west half of the northwest fractionalof
the
ship’s
log,
a
steward
and
a
surgeon.
its class all vessels from 50 to 100 tons,
sectlou eighteen in said township of Dexter.
Also the north-eastfractional i|imrter of secThe rigging consisted entirely of hemp.
with or without decks.
tion thirteen Hb in the township of Lyndon
The Santa Maria was no larger than Their anchor cables were hemp hawsers, aforesaid.
Excepting
small strip lying south
the little schooners engaged in fishing each following the old rule of four times
of the highway!
southwest corner
on the Great Banks, or about equal in the mainmast in length. Each ship was of last described panel and also a small
tonnage to the stanch pilot boats which supplied with a boat called a launch, parcel of laud sold to John McCoruell in southwest corner of said last described |iarcel.
cruise along our coast in all weathers. which was always towed astern. ReDated Chelsea. Mich. June £t, |sv*2.
Chelsea Savings Bank, mortgagee.
This vessel upon which Columbus sailwl fractory sailors were punished by being
placed in the launch for many days (I. W. Turnbull, attorney for mortgagee. 27
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which has the largest circulation of any paper published in Chelsea ; and proves

makes

we find in the
logbook of the Santa Maria that a speed
of seven knot* an hour wa* not an unstacles and disadvantages
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GOOD SEAMSTRESS

modem

a

was eighty-five feet long, twenty-four
feet wide and drew eight feet of water.
Her bottom was made very flat, in order
that she might be run upon the shore or
sandy beach without undue strain to
her timbers. Her extreme width was at
the water line where the hull bulges out

beyond the upper structure
at the deck. This form of “tumbling

several feet

home,” as it is termed in the vernacular
of the sailor, is rarely seen in ships of
modern design and construction, although this build can be seen in a modified degree in many of the old frigates
now relegated to “ordinary” in our navy
yards. Ancient shipbuilders held that
bulging out the sides of a vessel prevented her rolling in a heavy sea, and
accordingly her decks would not be exposed to to the sweep of heavy surges
breaking close aboard.
The Santa Maria had but one deck.
At the bow was a house called the forecastle, in which the i>etty officers slept
and also a part of the crew. Across the
stern of the ship was a second house
called the after castle, above which ran
a deck called the poop deck or quarter
deck. A small watch tower was erected
on the poop deck as the post of duty for
the officer of the watch. The admiral
of the fleet occupied the after cabin, the
officers of high rank being permitted to
share it with him, while the rest of the
crew was quartered in the hold and in
such parts of the ship as were not utilised for stowing provisions and ballast
The after part of these ships towered
many feet above the crest of the wave,
and when running before heavy following seas the deckhouses were rarely
swept by them, no matter how severe
the gale before which the ship was
driven.
The Pinta &nd Nina, sister ships of
the squadron, were about ' seventy feet
in length, the Nina, however, being a
little smaller in tonnage than the Pinta.
These vessels were not decked fore and
aft like the Santa Maria, although each
had deckhouses,or castles, at the bow
and stem.
Today it would be a foolhardy venture
to dispatch vessels without decks on a
mission across a boisterous sea. Yet
these ships were constructed so solidly
of well seasoned oak timber, planked

AND A HOUSEHOLD NECCtSfTT 18
one or our NEW

SEAMSTRESS
SEWING MACHINES.

you do not keep it
We think you will keep
It pleases everybody.
If

It is
It is

spar, these alto-

gether presented to the cheering crowds
gathered on the wharves, housetops and
neighboringhills a picturesque sight.
It was indeed the crowning spectacle of
the reign of

Ferdinand and

She Cnine Down.
a

A Holyoke expressman went to move
piano belonging to a family named

Andrews, the instrument being attached
for debt. Mrs. Andrews wept and entreated and finally climbed on the piano
and sat upon it. during the expressmau
to take it. Ho went right along witk
his work, however, saying' he would
take piano, woman and all, and rather
than ride aloft through the street in that
fashion she finally came down from her
perch.— SpringfieldHomestead.

War

on the Sparrow*.

The members of the Sparrow club at
Rickling. which is situated in the north-

Bits.

_

A Mnrrolou*

_

Clock.

A

clock 25 feet square and 40 feet
high will be one of the Australian ex-

X
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FARMERS
TAKE ADVANTAGE
OF TIKIS

be the

HniSiSiSiti
suoocssoss TO

JUNE MANUFACTURING CO.

OFFEHES.

Buckeye Cultivator, $10.00.
Walter A. Wood Hay Rakes,
Best in the Market.
Walter A. Wood Mowers and

a

1

preference for

BELVIDERE, H.L.
isnofartartrtof Flso Family Sawlsa Maaklssr

conviction, no dnubt.
The question is too important to
be settled without due thought
Years of satisfactionor of regret
come with a piano. Does it wear
well? The WING' Piano does.
“Look before you leap.”
Whatever p ano you buy, there
are piano secrets you ought to know.
Our free book tei’.s them. Send a
postal card for it It may help you
to

buy a

diff« reiit

piano

take

I.Ve

that risk. \Ve also tell you the
nearest dealc^* where you can see a
WING Pianrw It is worth looking
at.- So is the pri.

e WING*&

SON, 245 Broadway New

York.

Binders.
Win. Deering

& Co.V Binders

and Mowers.

than

at lower prices

other

it

make.
Walker buggies at factory
dealers can

MEN
AND THE

prices.

FOR SALE

Hardware stock complete at

HOA.O &

lowest prices.

w.

J.

KNAPP.

PATE NTS
l\ivnU* mid Re iatvrx secured. Trade mark*
registered, mid all other patent causes In (he
Patent Office and before Ihe Courts promptly
and carefully prosecuted.
Upon receipt
or *ket> h pf invention
I make earerul examination, and advise as to
patentability free of charge
Main office* <Mrec//// arroit from ihe Paten
Office. and attention h speciallycalled to my
perfect amt long estaldiMhed facilities for
making prompt preliminary searches for the
most vigorous and successful prosecution of
applicationsfor (latent, and for attending to
all business entrusted t<> my cnre.in the short
eat possible time. Rejected cu*c*a specialty.
Fkkh MOOKIUTK and crc/atitvattentiongiven
to patent bminesa. Book of Information and ad
vise, and special refererces sent without
charge upon request. .1. H. LITTLE.
Sidieititr and Attorney in Patent ('a tote a

-•!

H'aaiiinotok. D. C.

Opposite U. S. Patent Office.

V
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TITANIA

H

(Tbs Qusea of Fslrlos )

FOR LADIES.

STRICTLY

Free Excursion to tbe World’s Fair
For

all

agents who

HIGHEST

sell

GRADE

COH MBU8 AND COLUMBIA
THE MAN AND THK NATION.
By Hon. James O.
State. J. W. liuel

Blaine. Secretary of

the celebrated suthur. John

Hark KtdpHth. the famous historian, and lion.
Benj. Butterworth.Secretary and SollcitorUettefsl •»( the World’s Fair Association. The
great Quudri-l’cnteiuiialHistory of our country, f«*uret»mplete bonks In one Immense vol
ume. a quartetteof world-famous authnnuiear
ly U*) quarto lutges. 4UU splendid HistoricalIllustrations and colored isiiiitings. constituting
a gland pictorialpanorama of our country
history. Also a complete pictorial description
of the great World’slalr at Chicago. with maps,
charts, etc. jThe grandest book of the greatest
century. Not the creation of one author but
?,

combined genius of four master minds. A

complete, faithful and thrilling record of our
country’s history from the earliest discoveries
to the. present time. Selling by the thousands.

Everybody buys. Low

price,

immense sales.

(-<

DIAMOND
- FRAMEi ^•
;.m

CUSHION

and

.....

si,

RHEUMATIC

.

Warranty With Every Wheel'
SEND YOUR ADDRESS FOR CATALOGUE

ARIEL CYCLE MF6. C0..#o,*hd'";
Scientific Anerioui

Now is your time to make money iu the book
business. No capital required. Write for
terms te agents and full particularsabout free
excursion to world’s fair. H. 8. Pkai.kCo.
Chicago. IU.

Michigan (Teniy

hibits at the World’s fair. It will prob-

ably

have

it.

some other make. Still you are a
reasoning creature, and open to

Isabella.

Likut. R. H. Uberroth, U. S. R. M.

an honest piano.
the WING Piano.

You may

by the Chinese as far back as the beginning of the Christian era, yet this instrument was in itself not sufficientto
navigate a vessel over an unknown sea.
The quadrant, an instrument known to
Columbus as the astrolabe, was supplied to each ship; by its use in astronomical observations the ship’s position
upon the high seas with respect to the
equator could be readily ascertained,
and also errors existing in the compasses
causing the ships to deviate from their
true courses were found and the proper
adjustments accordingly made.
Thus Col am has was able to embark
and sail away with that feeling of self
reliance which had won him success on
all his previous expeditions. The little
town of Palos, then the greatest seaport
on the Mediterranean, never sent out a
grander marine spectacle than when
Columbus embarked and weighed anchor
and stood boldly down the Rio Tinto to
sea, followed closely in his wake by the
Pinta and Nina. The lavish golden
carvings which decorated these ships,
the red and yellow standards of Spain,
the gay streamers floating in the breeze

from every mast and

WE PAY FREIGHT

on

upon short allowances and exposed to
the heat of the shn and heavy drenching
of the waves.
Although the compass was known to
the Arabs long before Columbus and

west corner of Essex, have destroyed upward of 1,000 sparrows since last fall.
Several of them have been fined for not
killing the number they are bound by
the rules to destroy according to the extent of their holdings, one paying as
much as sixteen shillings. — London Tit-

most wonderful astronom-

ical clock ever made, the various dial*
the position of the planets and

showing

their satellites. — New York Journal.
PINTA.
with fir and secured by heavy iron bolts,
At the May meeting of the French
»b to withstand the battle of the elements academy there were thirteen candidates
during that long and weary journey to fill one vacancy — historians, critics,
The Niagara Falk 'Qjute*
over the trackless Atlantic.
poets, dramatists and men of science.
TRAINS LEAVE;
On account of these ships being built Seven ballots were taken without result,
high at the ends and low amidships, as no candidate secured more than ten East — 5.04, 7:16* 10:21 a.m. 3:48, p.m.
high seas woo^gji often be taken upon the vote*.
Wicsr — 10:10, a.
6:18, 9:58 p.m.
decks
with a aide wind.

when

HOUSEHOLD HECES8ITT

m.

pans Tahules banish pain.
Ripans Talmles prolong lift*.
Hi pans Tahulos cure jaundice.
Ripans Talmles cure dizziness.
Ripans Tahulos care headache.
Ripans Talmles cure flatulence.
Ri|>ans Tahules cure hiliousu<*s8.
Ripans Talm'es : one gives relief.
Ripans Talmles cure torpid liver.
Ripans Tahulos are always ready.
Ripans Tahulos : a family remedy. Ripans Tahult : for sour stomach.
Ripans Talmles have come to stRy.
Ripans Talmles : pleasant laxative.
Hi

s

COPYRIGHTS,

StOa

Oldeat buresa for seowrlng pstsats In America.
IfYWT Patent taken out by ns Is brought before
tat pabllo by a notice given free of charge m the

Scientific American

v

*'

stmmm
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eastern.

IE
f

and business blocks were filled far Governor, M. If. Pries for Lieutenwith water and the streets resemble ant Governor, G. W. F.varU for Aucjltor, and 8. O. Morgan for Secretary
i rivers.

|

of hotels
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CHELSEA STANDAED.

y
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HOOVEK,

—

The Goshen (N. Y.) National Bank
closed Monday, pending an examination,
and Cashier William M. Murray has left
this place. The bank has suffered a
Ipsa of from $60,000 to $75,000 and Its
capital has been Impaired to the extent

=

Publi«h*r.
MICHIGAN.

CHELSEA,

THE PLOT

of $35,000.

THICKENS.

Th* Supreme Court declared tha

of

8tau'.

"

WORK OF OUR NATIONAL LAW*

Illinois was signally honored MonMAKERS.
Massie law constitutional. The law reday
at
the
Arl.ngton
Washington
Hotel
quires the Secretary of State to retain
as fees for the State one-tenth of one conference of representative Republic- rtoftsodlafsof tbs Ssnsto Mil Bonus nt
per cent, of the capital stock of fcorpora- ans of the XTnlted States by the choice
Xsprsssstatfvst- Important Msaaur«B
tions for issuing certificates of incorpo- of W. J. Campbell to be Chairman of
Dlacnaastf sad Aotsd Upoa-GUt or th*
the National and Executive Committees
Buainnsa.
ration or consolidation.
The finding of the body of an unknown during tho Presidential campaign of

____

The most

disastrous wreck that has
aver occurred in Harrisburg, Pa., took
Tbs Mattsaal Solon*.
DECISIVE POLITICAL MOVES IN place Saturday morning at 12:30 o'clock man on the railroad track at Kouts, Ind., 1822.
The 27th, Senator Htowar- introduced *
Miss
Ima
C.
Emery,
of
Washington,
ALL QUARTERS.
at Dock street. The second section of haw led to the theory that he was mur•utatltutefor his free coinage bill. TheD. C., has sued her brother-in-law,the
general deficiency appropriation bill
the Western express ran Into the first dered. Hie coat and vest had been
Rev. Wllmot A. Carrington, for assault waa pawed by the House. No action betaken
from
him
and
several
gashes
had
section,
completely
telescoping
two
to'.in XV. t'oatrr of Indiana Succeeds Hlalns
and battery. Carrington, who is a yond a dtacuMlon of the anti-option bill
o-rer.oancl of the Hawkey© Republican cars. • Five bodies were taken been made on his head with some blunt
Presbyterian minister, married Mias took place In the fienata
instrument.
Passing
trains
raanged
the
to
the
morgue
at
the
Penneylvania
Ticket— Prohibitionists Will Soon Show
In the House, the 26th, Mr. Carter spok)
Emery's sister, and the couple left for
Railroad depot. The number ol injured body.
Theli' Hand— Five Scotchmen Killed.
at
length against the Hatch hilt RepreBrazil,
where
a
child
was
born
and
the
is placed at forty, but it is impossible
The play of “Margaret Fleming,
sentative Pierce of Tennessee Introduced in
to authenticate this report. It rained which is now running at MoVleker's mother died. Upon returning to this
At Washington.
country Carrington took the child to ths House a free coinage bill identical
hard, which greatly retarded the work
with the silver coinage hill pending In the
Chicago
Theater,
Is a true reflection of
his mother, refusing the Emerys charge
In the House, tho 2i)tb. the Indian upof rescue. Thirteen bodies were rehigh thought and purity of moral. It of it. Miss Emery claims her sister Senate as modified by Senator Btewt,rt>
provrlHtlonbill, on which an agreement covered.
amendment. Much work looking toward
had been reached, was again »ent to couv ices the love of truth in art and free- wAiited her to have tho chiia, and that adjournment was accomplished by |H.
AT
New
York,
In
the
Court
of
Genfeienee. A couple of hour* were consumdom lu life, and deals specifically on the when she met Carrington with it on the House Senators Hale and Vest hud a
ed in the cbnslderatlon of a bill amend- eral Sessions, Monday, in sight of the woman question. It is a play which
llvsly tolltlral argument In tho lenatc.
atory of the timber culture repeal act, Judge, the jury, and tho crowd, a young created a sensation when first produced, street and attempted to kiss it, he Between July 16 and 20 Is the day set by
knocked
her
down.
Carrington
denies
but It was withdrawn without action. man, a cripple, said to be half-witted, and its fame is still traveling over the
busioess men for a probable adjournment
tho assault.
Mr HhIcIi of Missouri. Chairman of the
shot
down
the
man
who
had
Just
pleaded
(
theatrical
world.
The
closing
of
the
Committee on Agriculture, reported back
Ira J. Chase won the nomination for
to the House the agricultural appropria- guilty to assaulting his sister. He fourth act i* the t-uprenie climax toward
On the Diamond.
Governor
of Indiana at the hands of tfae
tion bill, with the Senate amendments shot him from his Beat* among which tha action moves from the first,
Following
is a showing of the standing of
thereto, and asked that tho Senate amend- the spectators overlookingthe aisle ns i Manager MoVicker produces Mr. Herne's State convention, held in Fort Wayne.
ment (Increasing) be non-concurred In and two court officers led the prisoner play with a east of players that are able Tiie nominationwas made on the first each of the teams of the different associations!
a conference ordered. 1 his was agreed to
past him to the pen. Tho bullet struck to render their parts with ability and ballot. Others on tho ticket are: LieuNATIONAL LEAGUE.
An attempt to bring up the tin-plate bill
the victim over the heart and ho slipped correctness, and the accessories in tho tenant Governor, Theodore P. ShockW. L
failed, and House adjourned. In tho Senate
W. L. We
ney,
of
Randolph
County;
Secretary
of
Boston.
......
44
17
Washington2S 89 .467
there were two executive sessions held, the to the floor dead. The man who was way of stage settings are all that can bo
Brooklyn.
.87
M
Pittsburg . » 88 .44]
State, Aaron Jones, of St. Joseph; Aufeature of which was the confirmationof shot was Max Clerget, 18 years old. desired.
Philadeip'ia.S7W
New York... 96 83 .441
ditor
of
State,
John
W.
Coons,
of Cleveland... 83 26
Secretary John \V. Foster’s nomination. The girl he hail assaulted was his sisJ. A. Ebkl, claiming to be a railroad
Ht. Louis .. 24 » .44,7
The PostoAce Appropriationhill was taken ter- in-raw, Sarah Divio, aged 15. The
Marlon; Treasurer'* of State, Fred J. Cincinnati. 82 96
Louisville., .24 36 .40.
up and pasacd. The Legislative. Execu- man who shot him was Edward Divio, conductor, was arrested in St. Paul, Scholz, of Vanderburg; Attorney Gen- Chicago ..... 97 80 .474 Baltimore... 15 a .2so
Minn., on tho charge of securing money eral, J. D. Ferrell, of La Grange. Tho
tive. and Judicial Appropriationbill was
Sarah’s older brother
WESTERN ASSOCIATION.
taken up. the question being on the amend'
by
fraud. Juno 3 - and 4 sixty-nine platform heartily approves of the declaW. L.
W. L. Pc.
Willie Hoebr, a 15-year-oldboy, an
merit as to the I’tah Commission. The
checks
drawn
on
tho
Second . Na- rations adopted at Minneapolis, de- Columbus... 39 16 .Ten Kansas CUy.24 26 .*>
amendment was agreed to — yeas. 28; nays. employe of George W. Biggs' jewelry
Milwaukee.. 26 19 .67* Mlnneap’lls W 21 M2
14. The salaries of the five Commissioner* store in Pittsburg, Pa., was arrested tional Bank for sums ranging between nounces the apportionmentlaws passed Toledo
...... 91 21 .606! Ft. Wayne
18 96 .409
$2 and $5 were received at that bank. by the last Democratic General Assemwere fixed at $2,000 each. Mr. Carey
Omaha. .v.. 24 23 .4W Indlan’p’lis.ll29 .273
for
stealingdinmondsand
jewelry
valued
They were drawn by Ebel and all were bly, and declares that debt and Democoffered another amendment that any
such Commissioners who may hereafter at $20,000. The boy has been system- bogus. Every one represented a victim racy are synonymous terms with the
ILLINOIS-IOW A LEAGUE. (NEW SERIES.
W. L. To.
W. L.
be appointed shall be residents of the atioallv robbing his employer for months, who had cashed it.
taxpayers of Indiana.
Terre Haute. 8 2 .moo Joliet ...4 5 .444
Territory of Utah. Agreed tu The Pen- and when arrested had nearly $10,000
K. L-Moilne. ft 4 .566 Rockford.... 3 4 .429
A
man
named
Odell
was
bitten
by
a
sion Appropriationbill was then taken up. worth of diamonds on his person. He
Evansville . 5 5 .son Aurora. ...... 4 7 aut
Industrial.
The only Important amendment recom- would take a $250- gold watch, and after mad dog two months ago, at Sclotoville,
Jacksonville 5 6 .500
mended by the Committee on Approprii
throwing the works Into the river would Ohio. Monday he went mad and comTTons Is one Increasing from $188,048,366to
At Cleveland, Ohio, Friday afterWISCONSIN- MICHIGAN LEAGUE.
pound
the case-out of shape and sell it menced biting trees, posts and every$144,066,000 the appropriation for Invalids’,
^
W. L.
W. L.
noon,
two cars loaded with policemen Oshkosh.....
thing
he
came
to.
Near
his
home
he
for
old
gold.
All
of
his
lady
friends
were
7 8 .7nn Menominee . 7 7 .mo
widows*, and orphans’ pensions. After a
were
run
out
Euclid
avenue
to
Lake
Marouette . 9 4 .692 Marinette. .. 6 8 .m
long delate the committee amendments the recipients of valuable presents, in- took after a boy named Hension. The
were agreed to and the bill passed. The cluding diamond rings and watches. boy had been hunting, and while Odell View. When tho strikers saw it they Ish.-Neg ..... 10 9 .526 Green Bay.. 3 11
Fenute bill for the relief of settlers upon Young Hoerr is well connected, and his was gaining on him the boy turned and were furious. They hooted at SecreFOR CROPS.
certain lands in the .States of Fouth and arrest was u great surpr.se to his rela- fired his rifle. The ball took effect be- tary BeUetein, and attempted to drag
North Dakota was passed.
tives.
tween the eyes, killing him instantly.
him from the car. The police then
Report on the Condition of Wheat. Oat*
A dispatch from Reading. Pa., says
Schwab ac her Bros.’ large wholesale charged the crowd. A saloon-keeper
Cold Water Host*.
and Fruit.
named John Moody, and Edward
The music hall of Cincinnati, the a mob of 200 gathered at the Berks grocery and hardware store caught fire Barber, a striking conductor, were
The following, made up from the reQueen City, ha8 been the scene of many County jail demanding that Pete Buc- at Seattle, Mash., and is a total loss. struck on the head. Moody was taken ports of its numerous correspondents,
a notable gathering that ha-* left its ftp* onri be delivered to them to be hanged The Hotel Northern was also on fire home, but Barber was locked
Af- appears in tho Farmers’ Review of this
for the murder of Sister Hildaberk at and is considerablydamaged. Dexter
pros* upon the history of the State and
fairs looked serious for a while, but tho week:
Sat. Joseph Hospital. Bucoari was inHorton’s new bank building, in course
Spring Wheat.
of the country, but nevi r has it held n
men
soon quieted down, and no more
jured four months ago and had been of const ruction, and three brick blocks
In
Illinois
all
of the spring vh'at Is In fair
more determined,earnest, and enthu- watched over and nursed to health by
trouble was experienced— for the reato good condition, mostly g.Hxl. 'lh« same u
were
in danger but saved. The fire was
siastic meeting of men and women than
son, perhaps, that no more attempts true of Michigan. Ranna*, Iowa. tViscorsi*
that which assembled under its big the good sister. Friday she gave milk confined to Schwabaeher Bros.' build- were made to start cars. The East Minnesota, and the Dakotas. In Nebraska only
dome Wednesday morning. A score of td the patients and did not till Buceari’s ing, which, with its contents, is valued Cleveland people announce their deter- nine per cent, of the correspondentsreport
glass as full as the others. He growled ut nearly $5ft0,ft00. Tho insurance is
good, one-half of th * remainder reporting fair
years have passed since the opponents
mination to start ears, if possible, un- and the re*t poor.
and
borrowed a knife from Scott, tho about $300,000.
of the legalization and the recognition
Oats.
der police protection. It Is said, on
A bad accident has oecurrei on Fast good authority, that every line in tho
of the - liquor traffic, meeting together forepaugh show tlg« r tamer who was
In Illinois oats are reported in fair to good
condition,with the exception of about 20 per
for the first time in the history of ao fearfully injured by a tiger May 4. Sixth street, Cincinnati.The locality city will be tied up.
cent, of the correspondentswho report i*oor.
the movement, determined lo 'dis- The Italian sneaked after the young is a steep hillside upon which cheap
Indiana gives a still better report, onW about
Woman
fnto the kitehen and stabbed her
play the courage of their convicFOREIGN. "
• Iter cent, of the correspondent*
giving tho
three times. She died that night. The houses hu\ e been built. Not long ago a
outlook as bad. In Ohio only 16 per cent, re*
tions and to place a Presidential
Sewer
broke
underground,
and
its
leakport poor, and in Michigan only 12 pereenv
ticket * in the field. That was in citizens tried to lynch Buccari, but he age has so softened the earth that a
Princess Margaret, sister of the In Kentucky the outlook is very favorable,two
Was
removed
to the county jail.
the World’s Fair C ity in 1872, and in
huge landslide 500 leet wide has started. German Emperer, lias been betrothed counties only reporting a bad stand. In MIsMrs. Victoria Phiyot, of Allegheny,
every succeeding PresidentialcamIt moves slowly, but has already wrecked to Prince Frederick Charles, eldest sou sonrl the stand fa good, but not so favorableah
in the ntates mentioned. About 60 per cent, of
paign they have nailed their colors to Pa.; started a fire, and to help it along a half-dozen or moio houses. It ft
the correspondent* report the crop In good conthe mast and battled at the polls in de- poured kerosene oil in the stove. An threateningmany more. The Building of the Landgrave of Hesse.
dition; 20 per cent. In fair condition, and the
Dublin University will confer tho others report the stand as light. The outlook
fense of their principles. Now, although explosion followed, and instantly Mrs. Inspector has ordered all families in its
feeling that for many years to come Privot was enveloped in tho flames. path to move out of ihdr houses. degree of Doctor of Laws upon Henri in Kansas is slightly below that of Missouri
theirs will he but little more than a Charles Privot, her husband, ran to her Tho damages aie already estimated at Irving, Sir Frederick Leighton, Alma
campaign of education, they are strong- assistance, ami iu trying to save his $40,000.
Tadenia, and the Bishop of Peter Kansas, 15 per cent, of the corresiKnidentHonlv
reporting good: 32 per cent. fair, and the
the rent
iW'
er, more united, more hopeful of ulti- wife’s life was burned so badly that
borough.
General John H. Stibbs, the chief
poor. In Iowa a little less than oue-thlnl re
mate success than they have ever been le will die Mrs. Privot was horribly
The police at Brussels, while trying
sin< e the first days of the national Promrned and died in a few minutes. The pension examiner in tho Chicago disto
quiet a body of riotous socialists,
hibition cause, and surely the beautiful couple came to this country from France trict, and District Attorney Milchrist
were
overpowered by the latter and
convention hall never presented a more about six weeks ago. An hour later have just completed an investigationof
attract ive — one might say enchanting
were
compelled
to call upon the militarj counties in the three States report poor.
a
most
remarkable
pension
fraud
and
Mrs. Wolfowski, the wife of a Polish
appearance than it did Wednesday aborer on the South Side, left two chil- compelled the restorationof over $8,000 to restore order*
Winter Wheat.
morning when the sun peeped through dren. aged 7 and 1ft years, respectively, diverted fiom tho rightful beneficiary.
In an interview published in th*
In Illinois winter wheat is generally in fine
the stained-glass windows of its dome. n the kitchen. During her absence the The most astonishing feature about the Munich Zeitung, Prince Bismarck at* shape. Two-thirds of the counties report the
ittle ones took the kerosene cun anil whole case is that the parties in interest tributes to pressure from Berlin the re- crop an average or above, all of the others reporting fair The same is true of Indiana and
Iowa Repuhllran Tick©!.
poured tho oil on the fire. Both chil- are man and wife. The latter kept the
fusal
of
Emperor
Francis
Joseph
to Ohio with the exception of about 12 percent.
The following ticket was placed in dren were fatally burned. The mother pension money due her husband, who
In the two States that report poor. OnJr
grant him an audience.
nomination by the Iowa Kepubllcan was painfully burned in her efforts to was insane, and for years he lived as a
v*1!6!.!
l*,e con’espondents in
Michigan report poor, the others fair to
Henry Mi Stanley has been urn good.
pauper in the insane asylums of the
State Convention at Des Moines save the children.
In Kentncky the crop is especially
State. The wife is well connected and mercifully chaffed by his audiences; in flue, while In Missouri onlv tifterii
Wednesday:
WESTERN.
has achieved considerable fame in Iowa the course of his parliamentary canvass l*er cent, report the outlook as bad. ' In Co per
Secretaryof State .......... W. M. M’FARLAND
cent of the counties the crop will be an averas a temperance lecturer.
Treasurer. ................. BYRON A. BEESON
in North Lambeth. Mrs. Stanley it age or above, in Kansas, Nebraska, and Iowa
Attorney General ........... ..JOHN Y. STONE
Snow fell Monday in Fountain City,
Jesse Messer, who was supposed to making speeches in her husband’s be* the crop la reported at from fair to above an
Auditor..^ ..... ........... C. G. M’CARTH Y
average. In \V isconsin 40 per cent, report the
Railroad (ommif»Hloner. . .GEO. W. PEKKINfc nine miles from Winona, Minn.
have been hanged by a mob August 31 half.
crop an average or above, the same nnmi>er reElector«-at-larire
....... i....A. B. Cl MMINs
at large ..... j, MiLT0N REMLE\
EqwAKD Cook, of Lebanon, Ind., last, appeared upon the streets of his
It is officiallystated that the German port fair, and the remainder poor. What little
"•1‘eatthere 1** In Minnesota Is in poor
aged
70
years,
committed
suicide.
native
town
of
Houstonia,
Mo.,
TuesLieutenants
Baron Bulow and Wolf run condition,
Every county was represented, and
with few exceptions.
Grand Opera House was comfortably
L. W. Ady, a grocer of Clinton, Minn., day. On the date mentioned two men and twenty Soudanese have been killed
Fruit.
filled, but, compared with former lately of Wisconsin, committed suicide. entered the bank at Carder, and with jnear Kilimanjaro, East Africa, and that
The prospects for fruit in Illinois are very
drawn revolvers secured $600 from the
years, there was not so great an asof the corrosponThe church people of Holland, Mich., cashier. A posse was quickly organ- two sergeants and sixty-four men an dents report the outlook good.
About 27 per
semblage of visitors. The Auditorium
holding
Kilimanjaro
against
the
enemy,
»nniv»KP°rt.?falr outlook for most kinds, but
was elaboratelydecorated with theft na- ore holding union prayer meetings to ized. One of the men was overtaken,
UehiJ? thers reP°rt tbe prospects as very
tional colors and portraits of eminent supplicatethe Almighty for a cessation half the stolen money was found in his
1“ Home counties the fruit crop is alREPORTS,
possession,and hewras hanged to a tree.
men. In the rear of the stage was an of ruin.
m T«5il!)iUre\. T !e. Ma,iu' oonditions prevail
The dead man was said to be Jesse
nn^MUr t 8 80(1 .°hJ?’ In Michigan less than
immense canvass, with portraits of
1 he Lima (Ohio) Carriage Company
one-third report . the fruit crop an averCHICAGO.
Harrison and Reid, and in the back- assigned to William Roberts. Assets Musser, wao disappeared from his homo cattle— Common to Prime ..... $3.00
8.00
a,°n«; au eqnal number report it
3.50 ® 5.50
grodnd was
representationof a about $20,000; liabilities twice that three days before. After the burial the Hour — Hhipptnj* Grades..
urn?1 th«0 7k IH“r cent- below an average,
Sheep—
Fair to Choice ...
and
the
others report poor. In Keu4.00
v'C 6.25
remains were disinterred by Musser’s Wheat— No. i Spring ..........
merchant vessel plowing the sea.
amount.
.79
5 .HO
th^r n0OMflft 1 of tlie correHI>ondentsreport
father and mother and recognized as
.50 A .52
1 011 R8*f°V(b percent, report fair,
Dn. W. P. Kane, of Bloomington,111., their son. Musser said on Tuesday that
NUGGETS.
.32^(0 .33*4 Vphru.t. r, 1><)ur- In ^^onxi. Kansas, and
Nebrask*
the prospects are very poor, very few
.76
has been unanimously elected Presi- ho had krtown all along of the sensation
9(0* .77 *3
or the correspondents reporting the crop an
.19
f. .20
William Zimms. postmaster at Fitz* dent of Wabash College, at Crawfords- he was supposed to have caused and
.09
n. Ar.(*4 average or above. In Iowa the condition of
rather enjoyed* it, but preferred to keep Eggs— Fresh ..... ... ;
town, Berks County, Pa., is under $1,000 ville, Ind.
v»?ation the outlook in 3h
•14*9<0» .15*5,
quiet. He had Deen working near Gal- Potatoes New per brl...\\\’.\\' 2.25 ® 3.00
t
"“’countiesbeing good, and in a
bail on a charge of opening letters adAround Carrolton, Mo., wheat har- liam,
being very' poor; in the others
^ ^AN
APOL1S.
Mo., as a farm hand. Who the rA-T-rrr
Cattle— Shipping
.............. 3.25 & 4.50
dressed to William Channan, Justice of vesting has commenced. The crop will
lair. In Wisconsin and the Dakotas the ontman
was
who
was
lynched
is
now
a
Hoos—
Chqice
Light
..........
...]
3.50 (<4 5.25
the Peace.
^nerftfty. while In Minnesota It Is
be a much better one than was expected complete mystery.
Sheep— Common to Prime......’ 3.00 ® 5.U0
the^ counties0**coud‘tion iu three-fourths of
y heat-no. 2 Red .........
Three negroes were shot to death at early in the season, but will not equal
.79 ® .HO
.49 ® .61
Spurges, Texas, Friday evening. They that of last season;
.34 <£*• .35
SOUTHERN.
CROPS HELP TRADE.
had confessed to having assaulted Mrs.
I he Fox and IllinoisRivers are now
3.00 & 4.00
Beasely and Imr daughter near that nearly as high as they were during tho
An explosion of the Consumers’ Ice
3.50 (!t 5.25
The Improvement of the Week Has Ilecn
place the night before.
Wheat— No. 2 Red .......
May floods, and are rising. Already Works, in New Orleans, killed five Corn-No.
.70*9(0 .77*4
Marked.
............. .........
.43 A . .44
The declarations of Prince Bismarok considerable damage has been done to
................ .......
men. The proprietor, F. B. Lee, was Oats-No.
R.
G.
Dun’s
weekly
review of trade
.30 li
.31
Bye— No. ..... ..........
against the government in his recent property along their banks.
.78
among the victims.
says; Another Week ha* blessed the
speeches and interviews, and the threatCINCINNATI; **
At Bt. Louis, Mo., C. J. Riegers becountry with great improvement in tho
The remains of James K. Polk elev- Hoos ...... .....................3.00 C' 4.60
ening attitude of the government came involved in a fight with three negrowing crops. In wheat ao great a
3.00 (2 1 5.50
against him, have caused the greatest gresses, and one of the negresses liter- enth President of tho United States, Sheep ....... W;; ................4.00 (at 5.60
change of condition appears that men
Wheat-No.
2
Bed.
;.’.’,’.’
.........
are to be removed from Polk Place! Corn-No. .........
.81
excitementin Germany. The incident
i .83
<3
......
begin to question whether tho yield this
filly cut him to pieces with a razor.
.49
.51
Nashville,to Mount Olivet Cemetery.
is the principal subject of discussion in
Oats-No. 2 Mixed... ........ .34
year will not closely approximate the
His assailantsare under arrest.
.36
the German newspapers.
Cheyenne and Arapahoe Indians con^ catttle .......
unprecedentedcrop of 18i»l. For other
Twice within a week men have been
& 4.60
Washington dispatch: The Presi.......
tlnue to sulk over the allotment of hoos ..............
grain and cotton the outlook is de1 5.00
robbed on the streets of Detroit by
dent has sent to the Senate the nominalands, and at El Reno, Monday, r« fused
cidedly better and there is reason
3.00
4.75
women who have compelled them, at
Wheat- No. 2 Red.... ......... .85^ i .80**
tion of John W. Foster, of Indiana, to
now to hope for highly satisfacto accept the Government issue of beef. Corn-No. 2 Yellow ..... V;:;.’;;;*
.47*^1 .48*,
the points of revolvers,to hold up their
Oats-No.
2 White ...... ........ .36
tory results from tho year’s agriculture.
.87
All Southern Texas reports copious
In consequence there is stronger trade
s
''•HEATlN„.a...T0LE“6;“' .85H® .86*4
Joseph Tayloh, of Saltilloville,Ind., rain. t This insures both tho cotton and Corn-No.
the President says that the appointment
2 White....” ......... .49
! 10 oounyy» especially at
com crops in all Southern, Central and
& .61 ’Western centers
will run only until next March, even in shot his sister fatally and seriously
of distribution The
.34 a 1 .35
Eastern
Texas.
The
rain
was
general
6.90 & 7.10
Improvement is less marked at the
the event of the President’sre-elecTion. Wounded his mother because the former
BUFFALO.
Mr. Foster, whose diplomatic con- went driving with a man ho did not like Ban Antonio68 in
South, owing to tho low price of cotton
Section from
4.00 & 6.00
nections wPhi other governments are of The girl will die, and there is talk of
4.00 « 6.50
atolia OIT»nUe( ’ hlgh Water in 80,110 re‘
.83
an exceedingly
tfl
remunerative charaet r, lynching Taylor.
.90
gions I he one point of nnxiotv in
POLITICAL.
.54
.55
<«
is unwilling 10 forego them for a longer
regard to tho wage dispute in the Iron
Mrs. 8. E. Crinion, widow of Lieutime.
Moreover, the other governments
Wheat-No.'
.76
<a
.77
..
John Crinion, of Winchester 111
0p?rate8 for ^0 present to
No. 3 .........
.46 a 1 .48 •
would be unwilling to hold the offl< e ol !
into
’
At a meeting of the Kepubllcan Na- Corn—
Oath-No. 2 White. ....... i’/.
L.ronf indr0?8.C<1 ,rttde* "bile in other
.35
V
.36
confidential adviser or counsel to their I T/
,
J1f°rdl,ngbedtheother
No. ................ ..... **
great industriesthe situation is clearly
.78 $ 1 .?J
‘T,1 fiO!Dmi!',0e in WA9hington Gen. Rye—
No. 2 ..........
legations open fora longer time, liy
fCrv!°gfb? t^° V3? clos’
more
favorable thnn^usual.
.58 <«
ml J s Clarion declined to stand as a Barley—
.01
. ...... .
promising, however, to see that their
^ tafo^],?r frlend8 8ho WouW < .m Miffite for the Chairmanship, because Pork- Mesa .............
'i? 11.23
NEW YOlVli;
interf3flts are properly placed In compe* I a^e b®en> 8n,ot,‘«re(iSi^ATbonAA8RDV’ who 'eet h^Thusband,
tent hands he can relinquish them temrHE lumber dealers and railroads are inHn.ll< ’ th° 1 rosidont preferred another HomT® ........................... 5.(0
vinhtKmo8 Itra8Bey- on the famous
Sheep
............................»•?» @*.75
porarlly, and upon resigning next March ‘ heavy losers by the floods at Galena,
j acht Sunbeam, near Washington a few
J
01.
South
Dakota
Independents
have
resume the foreign positionswhich he ft ; HI., and few of the people of that city
now
| will escape some loss. The lower floors nominated William Lardnor and J. E
Kelley for Congress, A. L. Van Osdoi
10fs £„;S
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i» coming to America soon. Do you
know, I am really anxloua to see blip."
"lam sure you will like him,” put in
Mias Hilton, with suspicious haste. * "I
eon fess I always had a tender place in
my heart for Brian. He has some ex-

WOMANS NFLUENCE

m

i
f/' 1 ve w ad a nlce
ride alone, Margaret?"

thoughtful pause.
“Yea, quite often," was the answer.

naP- Dld you

i

*

‘

me

1

V.

-kf

°^T^er*

-

T

|

KravltY*

man- _so
gr',
h

'

lie

on the

floor

and scream.

The speaker concluded this remark
“Don’t do so, my dear. The doctor is
with a very visible frown. She was right. You do need a change. I don’t
forcibly reminded of her own doubtful recognize my old Margaret."
position and her inability to disregard
“A flatteringway of expressing an unany person or thing that couid con- flatteringopinion," laughed Margaret,
tribute to her social advancement.
giving Miss Hilton’s hand a rebuking
Annexation was indtel a
- burning
------- n little pat. “I am growing degenerate,
question with her. and while she found am I not? I feel outrageously*reckless
her dollars un
- important
..... ally,
-i!-- her luck
. . to-day. I have a most overpowering

i

.......

of a presentable grandfather was decid- desire to shock this prim and severely
edly a drawback in the furtherance of proper neighborhood. Don’t look so reher ambitious aspirations.
proving, Miss Hilton.
couldn’t
“A graceful rider and quite a pretty scold If you tried, and I’m afraid I take
girl," remarked her companion, break- advantage of that knowledge. Your
ing in upon these unpleasant reflec- expression reminds me of Mr. Webb.
tions. “Where did she get her money?", He was dilating on my grandfather’s
From her uncle. The case is alto- virtues this morning — to me, of all peogether peculiar. It seems that her pie, mind you!— when I stopped his elofather was disinherited for marrying j quence, and horr fled him in the barcontrary to his father's wishes, and her gain by saying if my grandfather was a
uncle, being the only other child, came specimen of the good men, I preferred
in for all the property. A fortunate the bad. I do, too. I don’t believe that

letters. And do forget the things I’ve
said. I’m always repenting of something
I’ve said or done. I can’t afford to lose
your good opinion.”

With these words Margaret

loft the

room, and Miss Hilton’s eyes followed
her with a very loving glance.
“Dear Margaret,” she said gently.
“Dear, dear child."
- |to he CONTINUED.)
Mollte Motiruder'*Gho*t.

You

The ghost of Mollle MoGrudor, who
was killed near Seventh and Tracy
streets, about a year ago, by William
McCoy, still appears to frighten those
who have to pass along that way in the
early morning hours, writes a Kansas

.

City correspondent.

As stated in these dispatches two
weeks ago, the woman first appeared to
the keeper of a saloon on the corner of
thing for him, as you say, though, ap- because a man goes to church every Independencea-id Lydia avenuea, and
parently, he had some scruples about Sunday and occasionally puts his name appeared to be asking for a bucket of
enjoying his good fortune, for his father to a subscription list, where it can be beer. She then appealed to several
was scarcely burled before he began to seen and read by the neighborhood, that passers-by and to a policeman, who,

he is entitled to any admiration on that since that time, has never had occasion
in account. There are other varieties of to get near the spot where the murder
some obscure Californiatown. Miss charity which I admire more, and these was committed.
The publication in a morning paper
Leigh came to Elmwood. That was my grandfather did not possess. I darefive years ago, and now she has inherit- say he belonged to^he class of abnor- here of the fact that such an apparition
ed all of her uncle’s money. He died mally good people wh » are perfectly had been seen caused a number of peolast October, and his son- - "
content in their own self-righteousness. ple to go in that neighborhood on such
"His son! You don’t tell mo he has a They arc precisely the kind of individ- nights as they happened to be out late,
in the hope of being able to see the
son;"
uals I detest. Give me an out-and-out
spirit.
“ Ho certainly has. I am not surprised sinner any day. I’m certainly glad I
search for his brother.
"\es, he found him dying,

I

believe,

your astonishment. It seenis almost
impossible that a father could enrich a
niece at the expense of a son, yet that
is what Mr. Leigh has done.
"The young man gets something, of
•course. Two thousand a year, I believe.
A small sum in comparison with the
at

whole.

"

"A very unusual case. Perhaps ho
intends the young people to marry."

--•'***y

didn’t know him, because I’m^fraid I
should dislike him even more than I do
now.
“Don’t scold me, please, Miss Hilton.
I know such feelings arc neither kind
nor just. I try so hard not to have them,
but when I think of papa IPaljs<'d abruptly, her fa e and
vo.ee filled with
|
Miss Hilton stroked the bowed head

The result Is that there are now not
less than seven people who declare that
they saw the ghost of the murdered w*oraan, and, while she invariably has the
appearance of wanting to reveal something, no one has yet had nerve enough
to stay to hear her story. The latest
tale is from a man who hart heard nothabout the ghost, and who had occasion to cut across Lydia avenue about 2
o’clock one morning recently.

emotion. j
|

Perhaps,
but as they nave never ...
seen
—
v... withan infinitely tender caress. I would
The gentleman was hurrying through
<*ach other, the result is scarcely prob- j be the last to blame your loyalty to your , the llark 8treet, when his attention was
able. The son has been in Europe for father,” she said gently, “but I wish you attracted by a woman who w.is standing
the last five years. He was considered could
, , ! P r*ectly erect near a telegraph pole
quite wild, I
told, and he and his
How can I forget, was the tearful about ten feet from a street lamp. She
[n_
father quarreled frequently. Nodoubt, answer. “How can I forget the poverty | 8tood so gtill und ,ooked at hiln
father s tently that he thought she might be a
that fact had some connection with the and want that embittered
terms of the will, but, I think there was life and caused my mother’s death? If man who was dressed as a
for
you had known papa
as I did," she ron- the purpose of robbery, and, drawing
undue influence
somewhere
----i—i .....

-

forget."

am

—

^

my

woman

jw..

if you had under- his revolver, he approachedher with the
to drop. Meanwhile the stood Ms hopes and ambitions; if you intention of’ asking what she was doing
object of these remarks was pursuing ' had seen how his sensitive nature shrank there at that time of night,
her way
from his uncongenial surroundings,
She was in full view, but as the man
Mrs. Down*’ companion had called guessed how his heart longed for the , gGt near to ^e tclegiaph pole the
her pretty, but the word scarcely did sweet peace and restful influence of | woman seemed to dissolve in thin air
m>r justice.
k.tmn you
I’oil would
IV.MlM be
)>•> unforgiving
fftTfrl V n 17 too.
trwi __ j
• i _ •
j home,
her
and left no trace behind her. The genHer face, while lacking perfection of His father deprived him of all that tleman thought it strange, and it was
feature, was singularly winning and at- made life worth living. I can never only when he related his story next
tractive. If the mouth were a trifle forget that. The time has been when I morning that he found he hod apbroad, the full red lips with their ex- felt hard and bitter to all the world, be- proached Mollie McGruder’s ghost.

"

was

ith this

broad accusation the subject tinned, more quietly;

allowed-

.

homeward.

or

lliaflAA

1 1

11

i

pression, half pleading, half imperious, cause one man had been so cruel to him.
mado ample compensation.'If the nose The money I enjoy now would have
deviated from the straight and perfect made his lile so different. It is so hard

I

An Item

.

.

'

Keonomjr.
A writer on the subject of boiler eoonme to think of
line, the fault was forgotten in the clear for ----------— this. I know I shall
----- omy alludes to the porosity of ordinary
contour of the beautifullymolded brow, regret all my life that uncle found us too , brick8 and mortar, and for all exposed
the liquid depths of the clear gray eyes, late. All these thoughts rush over me flue walls or boiler seatings advises ^
And the sweet personality beaming from when I think of my grandfather, and facing of glazed bricks, in neat cement
then I feel inclined to express ray opin- mortar, to reduce to a minimum the enthe expressive countenance.
Absorbed in thought of an unpleasant ion strongly.
trance of cold air to the flues, which uncharacter, as evidenood by her very per“You can’t understand ihy bitterness doubtedly takes place through the milceptible frown, she rode on, quite lost to because you are always easy and gentle. lions of pores in a rough brick wall. For
her surroundings, until
her horse,* * AI VIdon’t
%••»***
VS A
believe
A V V.* Jyou
** V'W*****
could be
---angry
J •«•
if
this purpose the tarring of the external
through force of habit, rather than the yOU tried; but I have a very Are of pas- face of rough brickwork flue walls is
guiding hand of his mistress, turned sion in me, and it flares up on occasion. also recommended. Glazed bricks, of
into a broad elm-lined Avenue, and she
“Let us talk of something else. Did course, are better, and are very easily
lookt*d up in some surprise to find her- I tell you of my letter irom Cousin kept clean.
fielf at home.
Brian? No? I intended to. It came
Try It, Girin.
Ten minutes later she had divested after luncheon. I wonder ho cares to
write
to
me.
Yes,
I
know
1
wrote
to
It
is
said
that
the juice of the garden
herself of her riding habit, and made
ber way to her sitting-room.A bright, him first, but I felt called upon to do beet, of the blackberry and the strawcheeiful apartment whose tasteful fur- that. I was so unhappy over the will borry, if rubbed lightly on the cheeks
nishing revealed something of the indi- that I wanted him to know how I re- and then washed off with milk, leaves a
belled against it with all my soul. You beautifulrosy tint that more than rivhls
viduality of its
remember what a candid, generous let- that of cosmetic paints, and such vegeta"I was sure I should find you here,
ahe said, approaching the old lady es- ter he wrote in answer. This letter is ble juices are not of course injuriousto
tablished before the glowing fire, and equally characteristic. He tells me he the most sensitivetkiu.

-----

---

v

--

l

V

V'

.

I

owner.

^

8BRIOU8 SUBJECTS CAREFULLY WHAT WE MAY EXPECT IN THE
CONSIDERED. ^
WAY OF WEATHER.

cellent traits, despite his shortcomings.

“Brian spent money more freely than
"Yea except ior my thought*. I had his father approved. Your uncle once
a *hol« hest of them for company, remarked to me: ‘If Brian were not
iteally, I m as crows as a bear." "
sure that I would pay his bills he would
“I am sorry to hear it. What have be leas Industrious in making them.’ I
you been thinking of?"
think he was rather anxious for him to
Oh, everything. Papa, grandfather, marry and settle down to the practice
ftDdu
?.nd thtH hateful money.”
of his profession./He could not tolerate
Hateful, Margaret? Then you don’t a man with no occupation.”
CIIAI*TKIt 1.
R“ar® world's opinion of that useful “I agrso with him there," returned
article.
MAHOAHtr.
Margaret quickly. “I perfectly abomiMargaret drew a , hair close to Miss nate a man without ambition. If I had
On the afternoon of a day early In
.April two ladlea were driving along a Hilton, and seated herself upon it, as a husband of that disposition I’d make
she replied.
Jevel country road.
him do something or I wouldn’t have
‘Not the world that Mrs. Downs rep- him around me."
One wa« evidently^a stranger to the
place and its surroundings, for she ob- resents. I met her a while ago. She
“Btlll," she added more thoughtfully,
served the scenery with cifrlous Inter- wanted to stop, of course, but I Just "uncle need not have disinherited him
est, and frequently questioned her com- rode on. Awfully rude, wasn't it? I on that account. Such a course seems
panion at>out the persons and resldenoes ouldn f help it. I detest her. She to be a peculiarity in this family. It
they passed. The other, who drove* the would n t care a snap of her Anger for humiliates mo to fed that my coming
t were poor, but simply because
here had anything to do with It."
handsome bays with an unmistakable
r
—
Uh
* hftte such people! Thank
sir of proprletorehip, was un old resi“I am sure your mere coming had not,
heaven, I 11 soon be away from them for Margaret. Your uncle evidently had
dent.
1 told y°u
cross, Miss i some good reason for his action. I think
She had found her way to this small
Hilton.
but pretentious town some years before,
| he believed that leaving Brian an inI see it, my dear," was the half grave
and, building a handsome home, had
, come sufficient only for the necesitles of
since devoted her energies, supple- response. Have you quite decided to ! life would morally force him to use his
mented by the magical influence of go to that outlandish place?"
' own exertions to secure the luxuries he
What a doleful expression. If that prizes. You can see the force of such
money, to gaining an entree Into IU exoutlandishplace means Slasconset, I’m an argument."
clusive society.
Both were deep In conversation, when afraid I must plead guilty to such a
Margaret sh< ok her head uncona turn In the mad brought them face to dreadful decision,and I think I shall , vlnced.
And my experience both novel and de- I “The argument and reason may be
face with a young girl riding.
lightful. 1 mean to do just as I please.
Mrs. Downs was in the act of check- ThUm
Ka*. ------ ------she agreed, “but I don’t care to
ing her horses, but the newcomer, as li ke another name and forget Margaret , be the instrument for the working out of
though quite unconscious of any such
-p 7° Jely- * ”1 ' .r<.?
the benefit. It makes mo feel responsiintention,nodded indifferently and Hnn tN'r ‘ ft:g?rlt k01#*]- * fear you ( ble for my cousin’s inconvenience, and
don t appreciate her; and since you are I hate it"
fode on.
“The proud piece," commented the •lulle determinedto go to that land'a- ; "You allow pride to blind your judgslighted lady, endeavoring to hide her I 1< of creation I suppose the best thing ment. Your regret Is quite ineffectual,
for me to do is to hope you won’t re- , You couldn’t, if you would, return the
chagrin.
money to Brian, unless
"
“Who is she?" questioned her com- gret it.
Margaret laughed at this view of the
“Unless what?"
panion, glancing after the rider with matter.
Miss Hilton hesitated.
some curiosity.
cmcniher
t“Vou
9oe*
Iam
not
looking
for
beaux,"
“Unless you marry him.”
“Miss Leigh. You remember
Margaret flushed at these words.
alpointed her home out a few moment! 8he 8ftid’ with mock
low moments ways liked old men better than young
“He Is not the kind of a man I adago.”
ones. I’m sure those delightful old fish- mire," she returned after a thoughtful
“Ah! Then she’s the heiress?
ermen will suit me immensely. Besides, pause. "Indolence and want of ambition
'Yes, an heirness now, though a year
are not commendable characteristics. I
ago she was poorer than her own cook. I Jinerallv
a*° *71!
“never could tolerate her, but I
i',
thlng.!r,' fear I should become disgusted, or he
age to keep up a »how of friendship. t i.av
you,thin'‘ would, which would amount to the same
/he'll be one of the leaders of aoc.etPy
'Tf It thing. Try to think of some other plan,
here when .she gets rid of her mou.n- W(.rp not too und,-/,^ j 8h(lul(1 llkor " Miss Hilton; and while you are puzzling
your dear old brain, I’ll answer some
lug.

'

FOSTER’S FORECASTS.

laying her cool

\

i-

SCHOOL

A Storm Wove Will Crouu tho Groat
He lost his mother when he was very A Scholarly Krponttlon of tho
hand a?a nst the warm, young, poor boy, and hit after training Thoughts Worthy of Calm
Control Volleys f-om July IS to 14*
smooth cheek. Tin afraid I shall have was left in the hands of servants, and
MmU mm Hour** Study of tho Borlpturui Hooch lug tho Ko«Ura Stotau About
to assert some authority.You should was not very judicious, as you may
— Tlmo Woll Spout.
tho ut*.
imagine."
My®?.-*** ‘,eiigUi w“th°r- “He a id uncle quarreled a great deal,
Meteorological Matters.
Thu Duueunt of the Spirit.
I dare say I should," was the agreeMy last bulletin gave forecasts of the
didn’t they?" asked Margaret, after a
Thu lemon for Sunday, July 10, may be
able reply, but you see I’m lasy, my

izm

i

THE SUNDAY

In Holler

found

in Acta 9: 1-12.

IMTSODUCTORr.
the beginning of the diupenaatlon ot
the Holy Spirit This Spirit ha* spoken In
lime past through pries* and prophet, but
now he Is poured forth upon all flesh, and
the scripture leaves u« In no manner of
doubt that this is the beginning of new
and marvelous things under the power of
the Holy Uhoot John sayt (John 7: 30) regarding Christ's promise of the rivers of
living water flowing from believers' heartu,
“This spake he of the Spirit, which they
that believed on him should receive; for
the Holy Ghost was not yet given; because
that Jesus was not yet glorified. ” The
Holy Spirit was waiting for Jesus' glorification In his dsath and resurrectionand
his return to the right hand of God. When
shall the full dispensation of the Holy
Ghost begin with you and me, brothers?
When the Christ of God Is glorified In us!
WHAT THg LESSON HATS
The day of Fentecosl Meaning fiftieth.
Literally, when the fiftieth was completed.
One of the three great Jewish festivals,
the second; thus named because It followed the Passover by the space of fifty
days. — —With one accord. One word In
the Greek. Together. The "thought of
“accord* Is an Imported thought
Suddenly. Or unexpectedly,unannouncedly. The same word Is used of the “great
earthquake." Acts Ifi: 26. -- As of, 1, a,
resembling. It was more than a wind.—
Hushing, mighty wind. Greek: A sweeping blast, violent— Filled all the house
where they were sitting. 1 his and not the
touch of the cloven tongues was the symbol of the baptism of the Holy Ghost It
was evidently an Immersion.
'J here appeared. Or. were beheld— Cloven tongues. Literally, divided. Posslby
It meaus distributed among them. Bo the
It la

Margin and Bible Union.

Revision:
Tongues, parting asunder, like as of fire.—
Like as of fire. It was not wind, It was not
fire; It resembled each.
Began to speak. Or. talk,' discourse, not
the word for preaching — Utterance. The
word refers to weighty, solemn speech.

fttorm waves to cross the continent from
to July 4 and July fl to 10, and the
next will reach the Pacific coast about the
10th, cross the Western mountains by
slose of the 1 ith, the v rest central vail ya
from 12th to 14th and the Eastern States
about the 15th.
The path of this storm will be well to
the north, very h )t weather south of it
along the middle and southern latitudes,
snd It will be at its greatest force from
13th to 15th, after passing east of the

June 30

Mississippi.

A

wave of oooicr and refreshing
weather will move eastward, crossing
the Western mountains about the 13th,
tho great central valleys about the 15th,

xnd the Eastern States about the 17th
The 1M92 drouth, which made its appearance in scots during April and May,
will have spread to about its greatest
limensions by the 15th of July, and a
’air estimate may then be made as to
what will be the effect on crops. The
turning point of the drouth will be about
the middle 'of July, but many places
will not be relieved till late in August.
I have no reason to change my estimate, made in 1891, that our greatest
orops will be found along and north of
the fortieth parallel, while many local
crop failures will be found in the southern part of the United States. Counties of more than 2,000 feet elevation
were not generally included among those

where crops would

fall.

Vcgetutfoii and Coal.

Newberry, the geologist, says that
number of foreign boulders and
other transported rock are found in the
coal veins of Ohio. These boulders, in
order to be in the coal vein, must have
been deposited there while it was formquite a

ing. How could these numerous foreign rocks get into a coal vein being
From the Greek here comes our word formed of vegetable decay?
apothegm.
The only means by which foreign
There were dwelling In Jerusalem,Greek boulders and other rock are transported
Drder: There were. In Jerusalem, making
is in deep water by ice or roots of trees,
their home, or abode. Devout. The word
etymologically m^ans to take hold or well and to have this deep water and the
(eulanels) 1. a, to take strong, careful hold; forming coal vein at the same time is
cautious; hence, pious.
an impossibility. To form coal from
When this was noised abroad. Or, rather, vegetation thera must be dry or swamp
when this noise went abroad Or, more land afterward covered with water,
literal still, was made
Confounded .nd with these conditions the bouldera
signifying, at first, to pour together,
are found on the top of the coal reina.
hence, to throw Into confusion - Hoard
them speak. More accurately and graphic- But, as Newberry says, there are nually. as In Revision, heard them speaking. merous cases where these rocks that
- In his own language Greek: Dlalecto. have come lonir journeys are found imfrom which our word dialect, referring to bedded in the coal vein, completely impeculiaritiesor shadings of lunguage.
mersed in coal.
Amazed. Literally,tnrown out of place.
Remember that these coal-imbedded
As we say. beside one’s self. - Marve ed.
boulders are not otherwise found in the
To express wonder. They cried out In their
amazement - iallloans.Such the popu- vicinity of the cca! veins, but are genlar conceptionof the following of Jesus. erally recognized as belonging to rock
(Matt 26: 60.)
formations that lie hundreds of miles
In doubt. Our expression. In a quandary, away tothe northwartl.Now let some
would more nearly give the sense. Break- advocate give, if he * an, any reasonable
ing the word up Into its constituentelemeans by which these foreign stont s got
ments. It stands, utterly- -without— a way.
So It Is ylth the world's scrutiny still to the forming coal-beds while vegetaThere Is but one way to account for It all- tion was growing.
Evidently this proves that the coal
Christ.
WHAT THE LESSON TEACHES.
veins were laid down iu deep water,
All with one accord In one place. There where coai-producingvegetation canare conditions to supreme blessedness, con- not grow, and indicates that our coal-*
ditions that are to be learned and accepted. beds came from sources similar to those
What were these Bplrlt- blessed disciples from whence are the other formations
doing when the promi-m was fulfilled unto of the earth.
them? In the first particular, they were
Prof. Vail says that a boulder weightogether, at one time, all of them. For
another thing, they were together In one ing 200 pounds, found in the middle of
place, all of them. “One accord” does not a coal seam, is now in the museum at
necessarily mean unanimity. Find an In- Columbus, Ohio, and is an irrefutable
stance now wheie these conditions of sim- evidence that the coal vein from which
ple, loyal waiting upon God have been ful- it was taken finished its formation after
filled without the promise being fulfilled.
the boulder fell into it and that foreign
There need not be tho early miraculous accompaniment, but tho Spirit Is there with boulders thus imbedded are often found
his miraculous power. Let a band of Chris- at Nelsonvllle and Carbondjile.Ohio.
Numerous instances arc known where
tians. earnest- hearted and sincere, corno
together and resolutelyand persistently clay seams no thicker than a knife blade
wait upon the Lord. Let their prayer bq are found parting two coal veins, no
as the prayer of one man, and that onq vegetable fossils in the clay and a foot
Christ. Verily they may have what they or more of coal above this clay seam.
will— what he will.
We have been, perhaps unduly compli- How could the vegetation exist to form
cating the situation. We have laid too these heavy coal veins above that thin
much emphasis on the word “accord.'* as paper clay seam?
which, by the way. Is not In the original
Is It not far more reasonable that the
It Is a very simple thing; It Is Just t.> obey coal fell from above into the sea, and
the word “wait for the promise.’’ They after a portion of it settled, a great
may have been far from “In accord;” John river, at its flood, muddied the water,
may have been expecting one manifesta- the clay quickly setting on the first
tion. Peter another. James another; Matthias, the newly elected member of the coal vein and after that the carbon that
apostolic college, may not yet have pul still floated in the waters settled on the
himself Into closest Intimacy with the rest clay ocean?
of the witnesses of o\ir Lord’s death and
Carbon forms in the stove-pipe or the
resurrection.But this they could do and chimney from smoke, because tne oxythey did do — they brought all their varied gen of the atmosphere does not reach
moods and aspirations together,Into ono the smoke in sufficient quantity to comact of waiting oDedicnce. That was all
God wanted; that ho blessed. He will bine with it and form carbonic acid gas.
But the greater portion of the carbon
bless It to-day.
And they were all filled with tho Holy which is carried up in the form of
GncsY. It was supernatural, and yet quite smoke forms the gas by uniting with
natural There stood tho empty vessels, oxygen. This carbonic acid gas is the
the Spirit came In like a flood and tilled food of plant life, and although it is not
them. And now what wait we for? Not combustible— will not burn — it furfor another outpouringof the Spirit — rathet nishes the carbon of vegetable growth,
for another Inpouring. Tho Spirit is aland is the substance of vegetation
ready given, ns Peter says directly aftei
this great event (and why not for all which gives its fuel properties.
Carbonic acid gas also unites with, ot
time?), “he hath shod forth this.** Th*:
Holy Ghost Is simply waiting for empty dissolves in water, in the proportion of
vessels. Or like th-j o.ean outside the 2 volumes of gas to 3 of water. There
dikes, tarrying but for the barrier to be are, therefore, two ways by which cartaken down and tho gates thrown open. bon in the atmosphere may return tc
Christiansare tilled to-day, according,hs
In meek obedience to Christ, they make solids of the earth; one through vegetaroom for the Spirit. “Unto every ono of ut tion and one through water. ChemisU
tell us that there is now about one part
Is given trace according to the measure ol
the gift of Christ". Grace, indeed, is the of carbonic acid gas in our atmosphere
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j
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gift of Christ.

db hear them speak In our tongue the
wonderful work* of God. And here are the
results of the Spirit's work. We understand
the conditions. They are faith In God's
word and obedient waiting on God’s Bon.
Here now is tho evidence -of the Spirit’s
presence— tongues. Every man hears himself spoken to. he Gap .reached at his most

familiar threshold,in his most Intimnto
speech. Tho wonderful works of God are
brought to his every-day sensts with unwonted closeness and effica *y. Does not
the Spirit thu« always signalize his coming? Christians are let as never before into the hearts of the'r fellows, and the one
theme la— God. 'lake it a 1 In all. tongues
are still the sign and measure of revival
energy. When men have rich testimony,
witnessing power, we know the Spirit Is
present. The gift of tongues. In Its more
important and abiding features, pray for
It, exercise It. Take the might and goodness of God right home to the heart ot

needy

man.

Next

-----

Lesson — “The
Acts 2 : 37-47.

Church."

25,000 parts ol other matter.
that conktantly rises from
all kinds of Arcs, including volcanoes,
saturates our atmosphere with carbon,
and we know that a portion of this eomee
back to solid earth through vegetation.
But does any part of it change back tc
jarbon in anv other way?
To utterly overthrow the accepted
theory of the origin of coal, all that ie
necessary is to show how the carbon
could have reached and remained for a
time suspended in our atmosphere without destroying all animal and vegetable
life, and this I will endeavor to do when
I am done with the negative side of the
subject and proceed to the discussion ol
to

We

First

CbrlBitai

The smoke

its affirmative.
Cop-.rrlghted 1W2, by W. T. Foster.

Stains caused by sewing mnehtne

ol

may be removed by rubbing the spoti
In a weak solution of ammonia befort
washing the garment.

•m*:

From Our Neighbors.
Dexter

has the offer of a $1,000

it the village

clock

will furnish a suitable

tower to place

it in.

being talked up by
the boys of this vicinity and fourteen

A brass band

"RESOLVED AND ETC."

is

the enterprise.— Grass

)

AT

or fifteen have ageeed to take hold of

Lake News.

V,

Kev. Frank Arnold, of Yps^anti, a

The great
entered the

politic*! partien of

lists

America have once more

and the

Carripaigfn
open, they have all declared the principles on which they

is

stand and with which they will

make the fight. In

the

competition of business and trade we believe in being equally candid, consequently we declare

Our Platform

former pastor of the Baptist church at
this place, has been invited to take the
pastorate of the Milan Baptist church.

A son of Mrs. Mary Kearns, of
named Thomas, while
walking through the back yard at
their home Monday, had a bullet shot
directly through the center of his
right hand. It was a careless act of
some one, but he could not tell from
whence the missel came or who fired
the shot. — Ann Arbor Courier.
Elizabeth street,

test of

time,

and

wfe

.feel no

hesitation whatever, in presenting it to the people.

Honest Weisfhts
Honest Good©
Honest Prices
We

believe in

a policy of constant aggression towards

“100 percenter.”
cal a

manner as

We

use the knife on

Bill McKinley or

our

of our

a little

“McKinley

Best lard

campaign
.

lb.,

Quart cans, with caps and rubbers, per
One-half gallon cans with caps and rubbers, per dozen
Full cream cheese, per

-

lb.

26c

60c

KHL'IT .lAltS

Pint cans, with cape and rubbers, per

-

76c

90c
$1.10
10c

Dried beef, per
Headlight keroeine oil, per gallon
Choice Rio coffee, per
Good Japan tea, per
21 pounds granulated
8

pounds rolled

-

gc
9c

out upon the

30c

$1.00
26c

man who

respects

for the

himself and loves his family. Such a man always
wants the best

.....

WAGON

ROAD

OR CARRIAGE

A company with a capital stock of
$2,500,000 has been organized at

New

York for the manufacture of that curse
ot Young America, cigarette.

Wood pulp

paper is made very
quickly in these days. The standing
tree is cut down, sawed into blocks,
fed into the pulp-mill, and submitted
to the usual pulping and mixing process. In less than eight hours after
the tree is cut down, the finished paper may be ready to send on its way to
the, printing offices of some daily paper.

and he buys them of .

F.

.

STAFFAN & SON.
who

also deal in Brick

and Lime.

GREAT REDUCTION

girls were

thrown out with her, but escaped
with a few
News.

slight bruises. —

Grass Lake

Apples, pears and the larger
will

be a

fruits

SPRING GOODS!

in this locality this

failure

season. Frank Dwelle informs us
that his large pear orchard will hardly

RAFTREY, The Tailor.
CHELSEA., MICH.

J. J.

of fruit, although the

trees were covered with blossoms. The
apple orchards were full of bloom, but

home

the crop will be insufficient for

consumption. The probable cause of
prevalent through the
spring months. — Grass Lake News.

winds

so

Koscoe Allen has

— or did
have a week ago; he may have buried
it

THE CHELSEA STANDARD
Chelsea, Friday, July 8, 1892.

enough

little

the failure was the blighting influence

GLAZIER THE DRUGGIST

best is good

Ann Arbor

ground. She was quite

badly injured. Two

of east

The

a shot gun

since then, or given

it to

WE ARE HEADQUARTERS
For Oliver Plows, Spring Tooth

who keeps hens that will not stay
at home and scratch their own garden
sass out by the roots. This gun was a
new one — once — a great many years
ago; its tube is trayed at the edges,
and that’s what caused the rumpus.
The gun is a muzzle loader, but when
Roscoe was demonstrating with it last
Friday he forgot to muzzle the old
thing. He carefully cleaned, primed
and capped the old frayed-out tube,
pulled the trigger and — away she went
bor

We

are

making some very low

prices ou
and see us.

Come

HOAG

FENCE WIRE.

HOLMES.

&

OTATK OK MIUIIIOAN.COUNTY OK WASH

TO CONSUMPTIVES.

^ tenaw. s. s. Notice Is hereby given, that by
restored to an order of the Protiate Court for the County
health hy dimple means, after suffering (nr sev- of H'jiHhtenaw.made on the inth day of Ms).
eral years with a severe luiitf affection, and that A.D.1HP2.mIx mouths from that date were allowed
dread dltieaHe.Consuinptinn./-* anxious t» mak. for creditorsto present their claims against the
both ways, filling the right side of his known to his fellow sufferers the means of cure estate of iMIutuielWillsey late of said county
To tho se who desire it. he will cheerfullysend deceased, and that all creditor* of said de
face with burnt powder. It only took (free of charge) a copy of the prescriptionused, ceased are required to present their claims to
which they will find a sure cure for oousiimp said Proltale Court, at the Proliute office In Hie
about a quarter of a second to make his tlnn, Asthma. Catarrh. Hronchitls and all city
of Ann Arbor, for examination and allow
throat and lung Maladies. He hopes all suffer
face look like the cover to a pepper ers will try his remedy as It Is Invaluable ance.on or Indore tlieliith day of November next,
and that such claims will he heard before said
desiring the prescription-which will, court,
the I'Hh day of August and
box, but it took the doctor over two Those
cost them nothing, and may prove a blessing, ou the pith day of November next, at ten
hours to cut out the little particles of will please address.
o'clock Hi the forenoon of each of said days.
Rkv. Edwaro A- Wilson. Brooklyn. New York
Dated. -Inn Arbor. May 19. A. I). 1X92,
burnt powder, although the latter opJ. Wii.i.amiiHahkitt.Judge of Probate
The undersinKed having men
l

.

on

NERVOUS

DEBILITY.

A gentleman having been cured of Nervous
Prostration Seminal Weakness. Premature De
cay. and all the evil effects of early Indiscretion
and youthful folly. Is anxious to make known
toothers the slmple method of SELF
To those who wish, and will give him their
symptoms, he will send (free) by return mail,
a copy of the recipe so successfully used In his

and Sunday-school, because in a zinc leaving no Hears.— Milan Leader.
mine there the ore at a depth of only
At last it is proposed that the Smith
eighty-five feet was so hot that itcould family get together and do something. case. Address, In conlldauce. J AMKS
NEY, 42 Cedar Street. New York.
not be handled without heavy gloves. The plan is that they build a $150,000
the state geolo-

Harrows, Buggies

Platform and Lumber Wagons.

his neigh-

There was considerablenervousness eration was a most painful one, it was
among the population of Carterville, rendered necessary in order to prevent
Mo., some weeks ago, besides a marked disfigurement. His wounds are healincrease in the attendance at church ing rapidly with a probability of

A few days ago one of

KEMPF*

Democrat.

yield a bushel
19c

All goods fresh. All goods warranted

GET THE BEST!

clean

quickly it tilted back throwing her

material.

oil per

MASON

windows and
—

houses.

GEO. H.

Bill” ever W. A. Pixley got into a vehicle to ride
home. It seems the seat was insecurely
fastened, and as the horse started

•
- • - - - dozen - - J •
dozen ...
* - -.
lb. - - - * - lb. - - - * - sugar - - - - oats . • - - - - -

gallon,
oil, per gallon

ElDorado Machine

most unbearable. Certainly the board
of public health should take some action in this matter for the stench is
something dreadful, at times compelling people to close the

at cost to

means all summer jroods
and at these prices, you will tret
them only at the Uusy Store.

is

doors in their

summer goods

tSTTIiia

wafted north, south,
west, at times becoming al-

and

east

all

up stock.

Last Sunday at the close of the Sabprices in as radi- bath-school at the Baptist church Mrs

butchered free-trade theories.
Below you will find

You can buy

Frequently the odor from the
slaughter houses

It is one that has stood the

Kempfs

Geo.H.

triumphal arch

at

Chicago, the

CURE

\V.

PINK-

money

made some investigationsand re- to be contributed only by Smiths, the
ported that the great heat was caused designs to be made by a Smith, the
by the decomposition of pyrite and not stone to be quarried only by Smiths,
necessarilybecause of any proximity from a quarry owned by a Smith, to
to Pluto’s dominions. Since then the be transported by Smiths, a Smith to
attendance at the revival services has be engineer and another Smith fireman
fallen off’.
with only Smiths tor brakemen, the
stones to be put iu place by Smiths.
Lima.
In case of accident the unlucky Smith
to be attended by a medical Smith,
Mrs. I. Storms is spending the
gists

THE

or in case of legal dispute, the litigious

are not blow- week in Detroit.
Smiths to try their case before a Judge
Several from here went to Dexter Smith, with a jury of Smiths, and
ing their horns for fun, but
to the celebration.
strictly for business.
Smiths for attorneys. In case of
Frank Ward’s little son has been fatal accident a Smith might act as
I
in the Boot and very ill with brain fever.

These men

am

Shoe business and you

can save money by purchasing
Boots, Shoes, Hats,
and other articles
line of

Gaps
in

that

me

RIEMENSCHNEIDEJL

“

onr **‘w ,ln® of w',rk-r*(>-

undertaker, Smiths for pall bearers, a

tup; placis

Mrs. Fannie Freer has been spend- Smith might preach the funeral sermon, and a long funeral cortege could
ing the week in Jackson.
Miss Lucelle Stocking, of Chelsea, be made up of Smiths,^ with Smiths
spent the first of the week at this for drivera, the horses all to be owned
by

plice.

Nelson Freer has gone

work

tor the

to

Jackson

Smiths. In

things

which

up end of
the Smiths might or
fact there is

L*’ r.
__

__

TBIUB*

jr

TO GO FOR

tr" dot,?,V *"n w""1 1" know alKiQi thla

vpuin

h*rv.b«» w»i wh*

to

McCormick machne com-

might noi do while

bifilding

that

tri-

umphal arch. They couhl make the
and Browns look to their
Goods all new. Bought That man that is peeking in win- Joneses
laurels. — Ann Arbor Argus.
at bottom prices for cash. dows wants to be careful or he may
Store in McKune Block. look in the wrong window.
All kinds of wagon and farm imple-

W. F.

STANDARD OFFICE

SUBSCRIBE FOR THE STANDARD
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JOB PRINTING.

paoy.

Advertise in

the

Standard.

A

reduction

on all mllinery goods

Mrs. Staffitn’s, beginning July
Vogel’g old and lasting thirty davs.

ments repaired at Fred
Frank Guibkrt.

8*I0P*

Kipans Tabulox euro tho hluox.

at

1st

Ripans Tabulos cure scrofula.

—

.

